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experiments utilize an above-bandgap laserpulse to investigate the transport proper-
ties of photo-injected electronsand holes within the phosphor layer of theACTFEL
device. VIQ experiments use a broadband xenonlamp pulse to optically reset traps
which are ionized by subthreshold bipolarvoltage pulses. Both experiments charac-
terize traps within the phosphorlayer.
PIQ/PIL experiments are performed on evaporatedZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices
possessing phosphor layers withthicknesses of 950, 700, and 300 nm. From the
PIQ/PIL experiment, an impact excitationthreshold electric field for evaporated
ZnS:Mn is found to be -4 MV/cm. Evidenceof hole-trapping is also obtained from
the PIQ experiment. The holes inevaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices are found
to possess a drift lengthof 180 ± 70 nm, a hole lifetime of 2 ps,and a capture
cross-section ofx 10-13 cm2. It isspeculated that the trap responsible for hole
capture is a zinc vacancy orzinc vacancy complex.
VIQ experiments are performed on evaporated,atomic layer epitaxy [ALE] (C1),
and ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFELdevices. Data obtained via VIQ experiments yield
evidence for the generation of space chargebelow the EL conduction threshold, as well
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The thin-film electroluminescent device is a promisingcandidate in the current
search for a new type of electronic display. Currently, mostelectronic displays are
either liquid-crystal-displays (LCDs) for smallerapplications, or cathode-ray-tubes
(CRTs) for larger applications. The need for a more durable,lighter weight, greater
viewing angle display has led to the development offlat-panel displays as a possible al-
ternative. The devices investigated in this thesis fall into the categoryof alternating-
current thin-film electroluminescent(ACTFEL) devices. They offer many benefits
including light weight, high brightness, wide viewing angle, andthe ability to make
very small devices usedfor heads-up displays. These combined factors make ACT-
FEL devices a flat panel display industrial contender.
ACTFEL devices, as the name suggests, are driven using analternating current
(AC) voltage source. Light is produced in the device by excitationof luminescent
impurities by electrons which are accelerated by theapplied field. The luminescent
impurities are intentionally added to the phosphor. Bychanging the type of lumines-
cent impurity, the wavelength of light emittedfrom the device can be changed. Until
recently, the lack of an efficient blue phosphor has precludedcommercial development
of a viable full-color ACTFEL flat panel display.
The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the operationand device physics of
ACTFEL devices by means of two optical excitation measurementtechniques. The
first is an experiment in which ACTFEL devices areexcited with an ultra-violet
(UV) laser pulse during device operation. UV photonsabsorbed in the phosphor
generate electron-hole pairs which aresubject to the external applied voltage. The
transport of photo-injected carriers ismeasured by acquiring the voltage induced on
a sense capacitor in serieswith the device. The photo-induced charge (PIQ) and2
the photo-induced luminescence (PIL) which is the light generated by the photo-
injected carriers, are measured as a function of the maximum applied voltage. This
measurement allows observation of the transport of electrons andholes separately.
In addition, PIQ and PIL measurements facilitate decoupling of carrier transport
from carrier injection.
The second experiment, subthreshold voltage-induced transferred charge (VIQ),
consists of driving the ACTFEL device with a bipolar trapezoidal electrical pulse
until the ACTFEL device reaches steady-state and then illuminating thedevice with
broadband radiation from a xenon lamp. The maximum charge induced on a sense
capacitor in series with the device during the optical portion of the experiment is
related to the maximum applied voltage during the electrical portion of the experi-
ment. VIQ curves demonstrate that ionization of traps, giving rise to spacecharge
within the phosphor, occurs well below the conduction threshold. Differentdeposi-
tion methods yield very different VIQ aging trends due to the quality of theinterfaces
and possibly the bulk of the crystal. These trends are discussed separately for evap-
orated, atomic layer epitaxy [ALE] (Cl), and ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices.
Chapter 2 is an overview of ACTFEL device operation and standard electrical
measurements as well as a review of literature relevant to the subject of opticalexcita-
tion of ACTFEL devices. Chapters 3 and 4 are detailed accounts of the twodifferent
experiments, PIQ/PIL and VIQ. Each of these chapters includes: an introduction,
experimental apparatus, experimental procedure, theoretical basis and expected re-
sults, experimental results, and conclusions. Conclusions and recommendationsfor
future work are offered in Chapter 5.3
Chapter 2
Literature Review of ACTFEL Devices
Basic device structure and operation are presented in this chapter, as well as a
review of literature pertinent to the investigation of optical excitationexperiments
of ACTFEL devices.Specifically, the work of Corlatan et al., and work from the
Heinrich-Hertz Institute (HHI) are reviewed as the basis of the PIQ/PIL work per-
formed for this thesis. Also, the research of Vlasenko et al., on photo-depolarization
(PDP) is discussed since their experimental results are quite similar to those pre-
sented in this thesis via the VIQ method, as discussed in Chapter 4.
2.1Device Structure
The structure of a standard ACTFEL device, as shown in Fig. 2.1, is a sand-
wich of phosphor between two insulating layers, with contacts on either side.The
device is normally grown on a glass substrate. The first layer to be deposited is a
transparent conductor, indium tin oxide (ITO). Next, a transparentinsulator, alu-
minum titanium oxide (ATO) or barium tantalum oxide (BTO) is deposited onto
the stack. The phosphor is then deposited by sputtering, thermal evaporation, or
atomic-layer epitaxy (ALE), followed by another insulator, which is then topped off
by an aluminum contact.
For experimental purposes, it is most convenient to drive ACTFELdevices with
a bipolar trapezoidal waveform.The standard waveform has 5 ps rise and fall times
and a 30 As plateau, at a frequency of 1 kHz, as shown in Fig. 2.2.The letters on
the diagram serve as convenient points of reference when investigatingthe standard
electrical measurments. This trapezoidal pulse is employed ratherthan a sine wave
or triangle wave becauseof the constant applied voltage during the plateau of the
pulse. A constant applied voltage has many advantages, as discussedbelow.4
Top Electrode Al (2000 A)
Top Insulator SiON (1100A)
Phosphor ZnS:Mn (3000, 7000, 9500A)
Bottom Insulator SiON (1800A)
Bottom Electrode ITO (3000A)
Glass Substrate Corning 7059 Glass (1.1mm)
Figure 2.1. ACTFEL device structure.
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Figure 2.2. Standard ACTFEL driving waveform.5
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Figure 2.3.Standard ACTFELexperimental apparatus.
2.2Experimental Apparatus
The standard experimental apparatus employed for ACTFEL characterization
consists of an arbitrary waveform generator (Wavetek model 395), adigital oscillo-
scope (Tektronix model TDS420), a computer(PC 486-66), a 100 nF sense capacitor,
and a high voltage amplifier, as shown in Fig. 2.3. The optical measurements neces-
sitate the use of additional equipment, but for standard electricalcharacterization,
this is all that is required. The arbitrary waveform generator isprogrammed by
the computer to output the bipolar waveform. The waveform is thenamplified by
a custom high voltage amplifier whichis used to drive the sample. The sample is
connected in series with a sense capacitor to ground. Standard electrical measure-
ments are achieved by measuring the charge on the sense capacitor as afunction of
the applied voltage. GPIB interfacing of the equipment allowsall experiments to be
automated, and data acquired by the digital oscilloscope is stored in the computer.6
C
C
i'1
Ci 2
Figure 2.4. Three capacitor model of anACTFEL device.
2.3Electrical Characterization Techniques
The standard electrical measurements tobe discussed are the capacitance-
vcitage (C-V), the charge-voltage(Q-V), the internal charge phosphor field(Q-FP),
and the maximum chargemaximum applied voltage (Qmax-Vmai), alsoknown as
the transferred charge measurement.
The charge-voltage (Q-V) experiment is ameasurement of the charge measured
externally across the sense capacitor as afunction of the external voltage applied
to the device. The standardACTFEL device can be most simply modeled asthree
capacitors in series, as shown in Fig. 2.4,where Cif and Cie refer to the capacitances
of the two insulating layers and Cp representsthe capacitance of the phosphor layer.
The insulators and the phosphor areall modeled as capacitors, with the phosphor
modeled as a variable capacitor.As the phosphor breaks down and conduction
is achieved, the phosphorcapacitance goes to infinity since conductionessentially
shunts the phosphor capacitance outof the circuit. Since capacitors in series add
reciprocally, the capacitance of theACTFEL device is expected to increase as con-
duction occurs. Since capacitance isequal to the partial derivative of the chargewith-300 -200 -100 0 100
Applied Voltage (V)
Figure 2.5. Example Q-V plots.
200 30C
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respect to the voltage, theslope of the Q-V curve is the capacitanceof the device. A
typical Q-V curve shows twodistinct regions corresponding tooperation below and
above the onset of conduction, asshown in Fig. 2.5.
Below the onset of conduction asmaller slope is observed; this corresponds to
the reciprocal sum of thephosphor capacitance and the insulatorcapacitances. A
discontinuity in the slope is observed atthe turn-on voltage. Above the turn-on
voltage, the Q-V slope corresponds toonly the reciprocal sum of the twoinsulators.
The best method for determiningthe total and insulator capacitance(assuming the
device is well behaved) is to calculatethe slopes of the Q-V plot aboveand below turn-
on, respectively.The slope of the Q-V curve is the C-V curve,discussed below. In
all electrical characterization,the ACTFEL device is in series with a sensecapacitor;
thus, the device under testhas the same charge across it as the sensecapacitor.
A Q-V curve is traversed in acounter-clockwise sense, starting at pointA on the
driving waveform. Below turn-on,the Q-V curve is just a line at someangle with
respect to the coordinateaxis; in this regime, no conductioncharge is observed. Nor-
mally, Q-V measurements aretaken at 20, 40, and 60 V abovethreshold. Assuming
the device contains no spacecharge (i.e. has either never beenoperated before, or0 50 100
Applied Voltage (V)
Figure 2.6. Example C-V plot.
150
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has just been optically reset) the charge on the sensecapacitor will increase with
increasing voltage from point A to point B. From pointB to point C on the Q-V
curve, the voltage across thedevice is still increasing and the slope of the Q-V curve
is constant. Between C and D, the voltage is constantand a slight increase in the
slope is observed, as explained below. From D to E,the voltage decreases and a
corresponding decrease in the charge is observed. From E toF, the voltage is zero
and the change in charge is referred to as "leakagecharge". Points F-J correspond
to the negative pulse, with the same regions ofoperation, only in the opposite sense.
The capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurement is accomplishedby acquiring
the voltage applied to the ACTFEL device and thevoltage induced across the sense
capacitor as a function of time. The derivativesof both the applied voltage and
the charge induced on the sense capacitor are obtainedand used to calculate the
capacitance of the device as a function of the appliedvoltage. Since i = dq(t)/dt and
C = dq(t)/dv(t), by taking dye/ (t)/dt (the derivativeof the voltage dropped across
the ACTFEL device with respect to time),dq(t) /dt can be divided by dve/(t)/dt to
obtain dq/dv,/, the capacitance. An examplecapacitance-voltage curve is shown in
Fig. 2.6.-1 0
Phosphor Field (MV/cm)
Figure 2.7. Example Q-Fr plot.
1 2
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The internal chargephosphor field (Q-FP) curve is traversed in a clockwise
direction, once again starting at point A on the driving waveform.The phosphor
field is calculated from
fp(t) =
1
[V2(t) V3(t)}) (2.1)
Up
where dp is the phosphor thickness of the device. This equationallows the phosphor
field to be calculated if accurate values for the capacitancesand the thickness are
known. A typical Q-Fp curve, as shown in Fig. 2.7 is calculated usingthe insulator
capacitance found from the slope of the Q-V curve above turn-on.Point A on the
Q-FP curve is offset from zero by the polarization charge which remainsfrom the
previous opposite polarity pulse.
From point A to B the internal field increases, until at point B,ideally, the
internal field reaches a value which remains constant until pointC. If the B to C
phosphor field is constant for applied voltages of 20, 40 and 60 V overthreshold the
device is said to exhibit "field-clamping". The internal phosphorfield is a constant
from B to C and the excess external applied voltage is dropped acrossthe insulators.
From point C to D, the charge continues to increase, but thefield decreases slightly;10
this is referred to as "field relaxation" .Then from D to E, the falling edge of the
electrical pulse, the field decreases linearly with no change in internal charge.From
E to F leakage charge is observed. Once again, points F through J correspond tothe
negative pulse.
Other values of interest, which are labeled in Fig. 2.7, are the conduction charge
(Qcond) the polarization charge (shown as Qmax inFig.2.7), and the relaxation
charge (Qrelax)- The conduction charge is the total charge transferred acrossthe
device during one pulse. The polarization charge is the charge which remainsfrom
the last opposite polarity pulse. The beginning of the positive pulse isaided by the
positive charge remaining from the last negative pulse. The mechanism forrelaxation
charge is not clear at this time [8], but the effect results in a decrease inthe internal
field of the phosphor.
The final standard electrical measurement to be discussed is the maximum trans-
ferred charge versus maximum applied voltage (QmaxVmax), or transferred charge
measurement. For this experiment, the maximum charge on the sensecapacitor,
which occurs at point D, is measured as a function of the maximumapplied voltage.
A single Qmax data point is the result of averaging a number ofelectrical pulses at
the same Vniax Following acquisition of a specific Qmax at a given Vmax,the voltage
is ramped up to a new Vmax, the device is allowed to reach steady-state,and the next
Qmax data point is acquired. Of particular interestis the region where the device
first turns on; this is referred to as the threshold voltage. At this pointthe slope of
the Qmax Vinax curve has a discontinuity resulting from the onsetof charge transfer.
2.4Photo-Induced Charge and Luminescence Measurements
The photo-induced charge (PIQ) and photo-induced luminescence(PIL) mea-
surement techniques were originally developed byCorlatan et al.who analyzed
evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices with probe layers in whichonly certain regions
of the phosphor were Sm-doped. [9, 10] Initial work onPIQ/PIL was performed by11
Corlatan et al. in Belgium, as well as at the Heinrich-HertzInstitute (HHI) in Berlin.
To perform PIQ/PIL experiments, a laser is incident on theACTFEL device while an
external voltage is applied to the device. The theoreticalbasis of PIQ/PIL measure-
ments is that electron-hole pairs are generatedwithin (-40-60 nm [9] of the nearest
phosphor surface by an ultraviolet laser pulse. When thealuminum contact (the
near-surface electrode) is negatively biased, photo-inducedelectrons are transported
across the phosphor, whileholes remain close to the phosphor/insulator interface at
which they are created.
The PIQ signal is the charge induced on a sensecapacitor in series with the
device as a result of the photo-injected carriers. ThePIL signal is the measured
luminescence that arises from excitation of luminescentimpurities as the photo-
induced electrons transit the phosphor. When thealuminum contact is positively
biased, photo-induced holes traverse the phosphor, givingrise to PIQ and PIL, and
electrons remain close to the phosphor/insulatorinterface at which they are created.
One of the advantages of PIQ/PIL experiments is thatelectron and hole trans-
port may be studied independently by simplychanging the polarity of the DC bias.
The short absorbtion length of the phosphor inthe UV portion of the electromag-
netic spectrum allows the electron and hole transport tobe decoupled. If UV light
is evenly absorbed across the phosphor, thenthis experiment could not differentiate
hole transport from electron transport. Also,PIQ/PIL experiments allow the study
of transport independent of carrier injection; the carriersinjected by the UV laser
pulse are not emitted from interface states, as instandard electroluminescent device
operation, but are generated within the bulk of thesemiconductor by band-to-band
absorbtion of UV photons.
The PIQ/PIL experiments performed by Corlatan etal. differ from the experi-
ments described in this thesis in a fewimportant ways. Their samples possess probe
layers of phosphor selectively doped with luminescentimpurities, while the samples
tested in this thesis are uniformly doped. Their experimentsprovide information
about the fields within the phosphor at differentdistances from the interface. By
fabricating samples with a doped probe layer, they couldestablish where the photo-12
induced luminance originates. If the electric field is large enough withinthe doped
probe layer for electrons (or holes) to gain enough kinetic energy toimpact excite
luminescent centers, then light is produced.Conversely, if the field in the probe
region is below that needed for impact excitation, then nolight is produced. The
average phosphor field may be estimatedbased on the applied voltage, but due to
band-bending from space charge, the local fields are not known. If auniformly dis-
tributed space charge is assumed, then a cathode field can becalculated. However,
determination of the internal field as a function of distance isdifficult.
The use of probe layers excited by UV laser photo-generatedcarriers is an excel-
lent means of determining internal fields. When the photo-generatedcarriers transit
the phosphor, the only region in which the carriers can createlight is the doped
region; thus, if photo-induced light is observed, the field inthe doped region must
be higher than the excitation threshold for luminescent centers.
Another difference between the work performed in this thesis andthe work of
Corlatan et al. is that they do not perform a difference curveanalysis of their data
by subtracting a data set in which the laser is not applied, asshown in Fig.3.4.
Therefore, their PIQ/PIL data includes the effects of normalelectroluminescence,
while the method employed in this thesis attempts to isolate the response tothat of
only photo-injected carriers.
Corlatan et al. concluded that in ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices hole transport may
give rise to impact excitation-induced electroluminescence,holes are approximately
half as efficient as electrons in contributing to thetransferred charge, and that the
efficiency of hole transport (where efficiency is defined as PILdivided by PIQ) is sig-
nificantly greater for holes than electrons. Their conclusion thatthe photo-induced
hole efficiency is greater than the photo-induced electronefficiency was very surpris-
ing to them. They interpreted this result as arisingfrom differences in the electric
field profile in the phosphor for the cases of hole and electron transport.
In contrast, the PIQ/PIL measurement performed bythe HHI group [11, 12, 13,
14, 15] differ significantly from that of Corlatan etal. and from that reported in this
thesis in that no optical reset pulse is used and thedevices are driven continuously13
with an electrical pulse. In the HHImethod, each set of data is obtained bydriving
the device electrically with 100 pulses at agiven voltage, followed by a measuring
pulse which is applied at the same time asthe laser pulse. This allows the device to
reach steady-state before applicationof the laser pulse. However, thesteady-state
condition is different for each voltage,whereas an optical reset pulse allows one to
start from the same initial conditionbefore each measuring pulse.
HHI experiments are performed usingSrS:Ce ACTFEL devices, as opposed to
the experiments presented in this thesisand the work of Corlatan et al., whichfocus
on ZnS:Mn ACTFELdevices.PIQ/PIL measurements performed by HHI using
multi-source deposited SrS:Ce ACTFELdevices show no evidence of hole transport.
[11, 12, 13, 14, 15] Thus, carrier transport inSrS:Ce ACTFEL devices is dominated
by electrons. PIQ/PIL trends point tothe important role of dynamic spacecharge in
determining the behavior of SrS:Cedevices. Furthermore, PIQ/PIL measurements
provide evidence for electron multiplicationin SrS at fields significantly belowthat
of the normal ACTFEL threshold,which is attributed to defect ionization.
2.5Photo-Depolarization and Aging Experiments
Results of photo-depolarization(PDP) experiments performed by Vlasenko et
al.are similar to resultsin this thesis research obtainedby the VIQ technique.
[16] The PDP experiments are performed byapplying a below-threshold DC voltage
to the device and thenstimulating the ACTFEL device with avariable wavelength
light source. As the device is illuminated, anexcitation wavelength-dependent photo-
current is measured. The polarityof the applied DC voltage is then reversedand the
device is photo-depolarized (i.e. opticallyreset) once again. The ACTFEL device is
not electrically excited duringPDP measurements. Following measurementof PDP
for both polarities, the device isaged for a period of 10 hours with a 5kHz sine
wave with a tranferredcharge of 1 pC/cm2. PDP experiments arethen performed
on the aged sampleand this data is then used todetermine the aging properties of
the phosphor as well as theinterfaces.14
The most pertinent result of the PDP experiment is the possibilityof negative
space charge being present in theZnS:Mn phosphor layer. The traditional under-
standing of the physics of ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices has given rise tothe supposition
that only positive space charge occurs in these devices.The measured PDP curves
of ALE deposited ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices are asymmetricalwith respect to the
polarity of the charging voltage, which is attributed to electron trapsof energy depth
1.2 eV, which give rise to negative space charge.
Kononets et al. perform PDP experiments on ALE ZnS:MnACTFEL devices
deposited with two different precursor gases, one containingchlorine, the other con-
taining diethyl zinc (DEZ), an organic compound.[17] The PDP aging trends give
very different results for the twodifferent precursor gases. The data suggest that
the energy bands are bent differently for each interface.It is thought that the aging
process in Cl-deposited ZnS:MnACTFEL devices is due to migration of Cl resulting
in a shallower source of free electrons; i.e. theCl atoms diffuse and sit on S sites,
becoming shallow donors following aging.
In contrast, the PDP polarity reverses after agingof ALE (DEZ) ACTFEL
devices, presumably because the interfaces are depletedof electrons.This effect
is observed after only minutes of operation,and is attributed to a thin interlayer
with a lower work function which is generated near theinterfaces. Electrical, optical
(brightness-voltage (B-V)), and PDP aging trends show that thechlorine-deposited
phosphor degrades much faster and more dramaticallythan the DEZ-deposited film.
Vlasenko et al. also perform PDP experiments onevaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
devices. [16] PDP spectra are acquired afterthe ACTFEL devices are aged for 3 h
and then again after 10 h using a 5 kHz sine wave.The results of this study show
a decrease in the concentrationof both acceptor and donor-like traps within the
phosphor. The decrease in concentration is attributed togettering of the defects to
grain boundaries during drift. This results in adecrease of the Fermi level within
the phosphor.
Vlasenko et al. find evidence from PDP that Cl-sf- inALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
devices exists at an energy depth of 0.3 eV.Vlasenko et al. also find evidence that15
oxygen in ALE (DEZ) ZnS:MnACTFEL devices exists at an energy depth of 0.9-
1.2 eV. The findings of the VIQ experiment, as well as electrical characterization
performed concomitant with the VIQ experiments, support the findings of Vlasenko
et al., as discussed in Chapter 4.
Previous work on the aging trends of ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices is now investi-
gated. The aging trends of ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices have been studiedby several
groups. Bossche et al. find that agingwith asymmetrical waveforms provides evi-
dence for migration of traps as a possible mechanism for aging of evaporatedand
ALE ACTFEL devices. [18] Their method shows that shallow donor statesgenerated
during aging may be made to migrate by applying a DC field to the ACTFELdevice.
It is postulated that these traps move from the insulator into the bulkof the ZnS
layer.
Soenen et al. investigate the aging behavior of ALE ZnS ACTFELdevices with
different precursor gases. [19] Precursors containing Cl and precursorswhich do not
contain Cl are used in the deposition of undoped ZnS. Conclusionsdrawn from their
experiments suggest that Cl is not responsible for the softeningcharacteristics ob-
served in the electrical (C-V) and optical (B-V) aging trends of theACTFEL devices
studied. Also, evidence is found which suggests that donors are initallycreated near
the first grown (bottom ITO)) interface, with subsequent aginggenerating donors
near the last grown (top(Al)) interface.
The main studies which are pertinent to this thesis involve observingchanges in
C-V curves with aging. C-V curves can shift either positively ornegatively (p-shift
or n-shift) depending onthe deposition method.If the above-turn-on C-V curve
deviates from the ideal, i.e. C does not equal Ci (the physical insulatorcapacitance),
two situations are possible. First, the measured capacitanceis less than Ci due to
inadequate sourcing of carriers. Second, the measured capacitance is greaterthan
Ci due to space charge in the phosphor.[20] The existence of overshoot in a C-V
curve is also thought to beevidence of space charge in the phosphor. Softening of
the turn-on portion of a C-V curve is indicative of electrons beinginjected from bulk
trap states. [20]16
The three ZnS:Mn phosphor layer deposition methods investigated for this thesis
are evaporated, ALE(C1), andALE(DEZ). Evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices
tend to exhibit a rigid p-shift of the C-V curve with aging.[21] However, after
long aging times (24 hours at 3 KHz), the C-V curve begins toexhibit rigid n-shift
which saturates after a very long aging period (a week or so). ALEdeposited ZnS:Mn
ACTFEL devices tend to show very little change in the C-V curve if aDEZ precursor
is used. ALE ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices deposited with Clshow softening of the C-V
curve when the first deposited interfaceis sourced, and p-shift of the C-V curve when
the last deposited interface is sourced. [20]
In summary, the aging trends of importance to this thesis are(i) softening of
the C-V curve, (ii) shifting of the turn-on voltage of the C-V curve,and (iii) overall
degradation of the brightness of the device. Item (ii) is of particular interestbecause
it can be correlated to the VIQ, as discussed in Chapter 4.17
Chapter 3
Photo-Induced Charge and Luminescence Measurements
3.1Introduction
Photo-induced charge (PIQ) and photo-induced luminescence(PIL) measure-
ments have been employed by several groups for thecharacterization of ACTFEL
devices [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. PIQ and PIL experiments involvethe creation
of electron-hole pairs (generated by a short ultraviolet laserpulse) in the phosphor
near one of the phosphor/insulatorinterfaces, transport of this photo-induced charge
across the phosphor (aided by theapplication of a DC voltage across the ACTFEL
stack), and measurement of the charge transferred across the phosphor layer orthe
luminescence emitted from the phosphor layer, respectively, as a function of the mag-
nitude of the applied DC voltage. For a discussion of previousPIQ/PIL work, refer
to, Section 2.4.
The purpose of this section is to present a PIQ/PIL study ofcommercial-quality
evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices of variable phosphorthickness. The trends
found in this study are consistent with the work of Corlatan etal. [9, 10] In agreement
with Corlatan et al., the efficiency of elecgtron transport is found tobe greater than
that of hole transport. In contradiction with Corlatan et al.,this is attributed to
hole trapping which modifies the electric field profile inthe phosphor. Moreover,
the data which appears to be due to hole transport isattributed to electrons being
injected from the opposite phosphor-insulator interface.
A word of caution is required when comparingPIQ/PIL data of different groups.
Of the three groups reporting PIQ/PIL results, allperform these experiments in a
different manner. Our procedure is very close, but notidentical, to that of Corlatan
et al. but is very different from that ofthe HHI group. Differences between PIQ/PIL
procedures are discussed in the following section.18
3.2Experimental Procedure
The samples used in this study are fabricated at Planar America and consist
of a standard ACTFEL structure with SiON top and bottom insulators, evaporated
ZnS:Mn as the phosphor layer, an indium-tin oxide (ITO) bottom contact, and alu-
minum top contact. The top and bottom insulator thicknesses are approximately
110 nm and 180 nm, respectively, for all three of the ACTFEL devices used inthis
study, whose phosphor thicknesses are 300, 700, and 950 nm, as seen in Fig. 2.1.
For PIQ/PIL experiments, a -15 nm thick semi-transparent layer of aluminum is
thermally evaporated onto the sample so that a small portion of this layer over-
laps neighboring thick aluminum dots, but the majority of the thin contact covers
the uncontacted ACTFEL stack. The purpose of this semi-transparent aluminum
layer is to allow ultraviolet laser radiation to pass through the thin contact, creating
electron-hole pairs in the phosphor, and yet to allow carriers to be collected via the
semi-transparent contact.
The theoretical basis of PIQ/PIL measurements is that electron-hole pairs are
generated within '40 -60 nm [9] of the nearest phosphor surface by an ultraviolet laser
pulse. When the aluminum contact is negatively biased, photo-induced electrons are
transported across the phosphor, while holes remain close to the phosphor/insulator
interface at which they are created, as seen in Fig. 3.1.
The PIQ signal is the product of the number of photo-generated electrons mul-
tiplied by the distance that each electron travels. The PIL signal is the measured
luminescence that arises from impact excitation of Mn as these photo-induced elec-
trons transit the phosphor. When the aluminum contact ispositively biased, the
holes traverse the phosphor, giving rise to PIQ and PIL, and electrons remain close
to the phosphor/insulator interface at which they are created, as seenin Fig. 3.2.
The PIQ/PIL experimental apparatus is shown in Fig.3.3. The ultraviolet
radiation is generated by a nitrogen laser at a wavelength of 337 nm which pumps a
dye laser tuned to 500 nm, which then passes through a doubling crystal to create
250 nm radiation pulses with intensity of 1-2 nJ/pulse. Since the band gap ofZnS19
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Figure 3.1. Energy bands for a negatively biasedPIQ/PIL experiment.
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Figure 3.2. Energy bands for a positively biasedPIQ/PIL experiment.20
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Figure 3.3. Experimental apparatus for PIQ/PIL experiments.
is 3.7 eV (330 nm), this photon energy is sufficientlylarge to create electron-hole
pairs by band-to-band generation. The DC voltage applied tothe ACTFEL device
is generated by an arbitrary waveform generator(Wavetek model 395) and amplified
by a high voltage amplifier. The PIQ signal is measuredby means of a 100 nF sense
capacitor in series with the ACTFEL device via a digitizingoscilloscope (Tektronix
model TDS 420A). The PIL signal is measured by placing afiber-optic bundle at the
edge of the glass substrate and passing the collected lightthrough a monochrome-
ter (Jarrell-Ash model 82-140) to aphoto-multiplier tube (Hamamatsu model R928)
which is then monitored by the digital oscilloscope.
In a PIQ/PIL experiment, the PIQ and PIL signals aremeasured as a function
of the magnitude of the applied voltage across theACTFEL device.
Three different methods of obtaining PIQ/PIL wereinvestigated: 1) no optical
reset, new voltage each time. 2) electricalclearing pulse. 3) optical reset.
The first method yields preliminary results whichlook promising, but each laser
pulse occurs with the device in a different state, i.e.interface state occupancy differs
and bulk states are ionized to varying degrees based onthe previous electrical pulses.
For this method of accomplishing PIQ, the device iscontinuously electrically stimu-21
lated with a laser pulse occuring every 1000 electrical pulses. Later research showed
that 1000 pulses (below threshold) arc not sufficient to fully eliminate the effects of
the previous laser pulse. If the de vice is driven continuously with a 50 V pulse, the
bands are bent by some amount, due to static space charge, leading to cathode field
enhancement which would aid the transport of photo-injected carriers. This effect
is even stronger if the device is driven by above-threshold voltage pulses. Also, once
the device is driven above-threshold, space charge remains trapped in the device for
a very long time. Thus, aging a device at 40V over threshold and then operating
it at low voltages gives misleading results, as the device contains a large amountof
static space charge. The possible generation of static space charge belowthreshold
is discussed in detail in the next chapter. The purpose of PIQ/PIL experiments is to
optically stimulate the device with the laser while the device is experiencing a known
internal field.
The lack of a constant starting point for each new voltage led to attempts to use
an electrical clearing pulse, as developedby Hitt for standard electrical measurments
[22]. If an ACTFEL device is driven with a constant above-threshold voltage, each
new voltage/laser pulse will seethe same initial condition. When voltage pulses
are applied above threshold, theACTFEL device reaches steady-state quickly, as
opposed to the application of below-threshold pulses, in which case many thousands
of voltage pulses are required to reach a steady state.
For electrically reset PIQ/PIL experiments, the ACTFEL device is driven at
r-s,1020 V over theshold throughout the duration of the experiment; the voltage
pulse which is applied concomitant with the laser pulse is varied from 0 V to40
V over threshold. However, since space charge is present in the device due tothe
electrical reset pulses, all measurements, including those acquired at voltagesbelow
the threshold voltage, are influenced strongly by the presence of spacecharge in
the phosphor. When the laser pulse is applied concomitant with abelow-threshold
voltage pulse, the energy bands are bent due to the space charge generatedby the
previous electrical clearing pulse. Thus, the results from electrically resetPIQ/PIL
experiments were found to be unsatisfactory due to the spacecharge generated by22
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Figure 3.4. PIQ/PIL timing diagram. Dashed lines denote data acquired in the
absence of the laser pulse.
the clearing pulses. This led us to the use of an optical reset pulse between each
electrical/laser pulse, as described below.
To accomplish optically reset PIQ/PIL measurements, a xenon lamp is used to
apply an optical reset pulse between each DC voltage/laser pulse. A timing diagram
for the PIQ/PIL measurements is shown in Fig. 3.4. The ACTFEL device is first
reset with a 10 s optical reset. Next, a positive voltage pulse with a 5 is riseand fall
time and a 100 ps plateau is applied. 30 us after the beginning of the electrical pulse,
a 3 ns laser pulse is applied. The maximumcharge induced on the sense capacitor
and the integrated area of the PMT signal (the total light output) generated by
the device for that pulse are acquired by the digital oscilloscope and saved by the
computer. The ACTFEL device is then optically reset again and a negativevoltage
pulse is applied. Once again, the maximum charge induced on the sense capacitor
and the signal from the PMT is stored.
For each maximum applied voltage, two sets of PIQ/PIL data are acquired. The
first set of data is obtained when the voltage pulse is applied in the absence of a laser
pulse, shown in Fig.3.4, while the second set is obtained when both the voltage23
pulse and the laser pulse are applied, as seen in Fig. 3.4. These two setsof data are
then subtracted from one another in order to isolate the photo-inducedPIQ and PIL
signals. After aquisition of four sets of data, the two sets described abovefor both
positive and negative applied voltages, the maximum applied voltage of thepulse is
increased and the process is repeated. PIQ and PIL data are taken in 5-10V steps
from 0 V to 20-40 V above threshold for three different evaporated ZnS:Mnphosphor
thicknesses. Additionally, a PIQ/PIL efficiency is determined by dividing the PIL by
the PIQ and is a measure of the efficiency of the photo-induced transferredcharge
(electrons or holes) at generating luminescence.
3.3Experimental Results and Discussion
The experimental results of this study are presented in Figs. 3.5-3.10 inwhich
PIL and PIQ are plotted as a function of the DC voltage applied to theACTFEL
device. In all PIL and PIQ plots, the electrons are symbolized as filledcircles and
the holes as empty circles. The PIL results are discussed first.
A definite PIL threshold is evident for all three ACTFEL devices measured, as
seen in Figs. 3.5-3.7. This PILthreshold corresponds to the phosphor field at which
the photo-injected carriers are hot enough to excite luminescent impurities.PIL is
expressed in arbitrary units; no direct comparison should be made betweenFigs.
3.5-3.7.
All of the data sets have a base line offset which is due to the photo-luminescence
(PL) response of the device. The PL response is the light produced by the laser
exciting the phosphor in the absence of an electric field-induced response.Therefore,
the PL offset base line can be taken as the origin when calculatingthe threshold
field. The PIL phosphor threshold field is calculated from
Fth = (3.1)
dp(
Vth
Ci + Cp)
where Vth is the voltage intercept of the PIL with the PL offset baseline (Figs.
3.5-3.7), dp is the phosphor thickness, and Cp and Ci are the phosphor and insulator2)) 0.8
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Figure 3.5. PIL of a 950 nm phosphor thickness evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device.
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Figure 3.6. PIL of a 700 nm phosphor thickness evaporated ZnS:MnACTFEL
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Figure 3.7. PIL of a 300 nm phosphor thickness evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device.
capacitances, respectively. The calculated phosphor threshold fields are 1.05MV/cm
for the 950 nm sample, 1.04 MV/cm for the 700 nm sample, and 1.03MV/cm
for the 300 nm sample, as obtained from Figs.3.5-3.7, respectively.The data
sets show a PIL threshold for the holes as well, but it isthe contention of this
thesis that these thresholds actually arise from electron injection from the opposite
interface, as discussed below. The reason that the PIL reaches a peak and then
decreases is believed to be an artifact arising from the difference curve analysis; the
photo-injected carriers contribute a small fraction of the light at higher fields where
electroluminescence dominates. Therefore, the data points for voltages greater than
the peak voltage are not meaningful and the PIL peak is not significant.
The measured PIL threshold of -4.04 MV/cm is somewhat larger than the 0.7
MV/cm threshold field for impact excitation calculated via a full-band Monte Carlo
simulation, but it is in excellent agreement with the band-to-band impact ionization
threshold of 1 MV/cm from the Monte Carlo calculation.[23] Thus, a comparison of
the experimental PIL results and the full-band Monte Carlo simulation suggeststhat
the PIL threshold may be associated with the onset of electron multiplication dueN"
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Figure 3.8. PIQ of a 950 nm phosphor thickness evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device.
to band-to-band impact ionization. This suggeststhat PIL is not due to only the
photo-injected carriers but is also due to carriers created by impact ionization. Alter-
natively, it is possible that the experimentally deduced 1.04 MV/cm PIL threshold
corresponds to the onset of Mn impact excitation and that the disagreement between
the measured and Monte Carlo simulated impact excitationthresholds arises because
of uncertainties in the the Monte Carlo simulation parameters.
Although this second interpretation is possible, it is preferable to attribute the
measured PIL threshold as arising from the band-to-band impact ionizationthresh-
old for two reasons.First, in Figs.3.5-3.7, no evidence for a second threshold
corresponding to the onset of band-to-band impact ionization is observed.Second,
it is believed that an important condition for efficient ACTFEL operation isthat the
threshold field for band-to-band impact ionization be less than or equal tothe thresh-
old for impact excitation. In an ACTFEL device, this condition leads toelectron
multiplication of carriers sourced from interface states.
The PIQ curves for the ACTFEL device with a phosphor thicknessof 950 nm
clearly show a region below 125 V where the holes are not asefficient at traversingE
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figure 3.9. HQ of a 700 nm phosphor thickness evaporated ZnS:MnACTFEL
device.
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Figure 3.10. PIQ of a 300 nm phosphor thickness evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device.28
the phosphor, as seen in Fig. 3.8. In contrast, above 125 V theelectrons and holes
have approximately the same PIQ efficiency, since the slope ofthe PIQ curve above
125 V is the same for both electrons and holes (i.e. the slopeof a PIQ curve can be
viewed as a PIQ efficiency). The ACTFEL device with a phosphorthickness of 700
nm exhibits a similar trend,with lower hole PIQ efficiency below 75 V, and a similar
PIQ efficiency for electrons and holes above 75 V, as seen in Fig. 3.9.The ACTFEL
device with a phosphor thickness of 300 nm shows the electronPIQ efficiency to be
higher below 50 V and similar PIQ efficiency for electrons and holesabove 50 V, as
shown in Fig. 3.10. The voltage at which the PIQ efficiencychanges corresponds
to an internal phosphor field of -0.8MV/cm for all three ACTFEL devices. This
value is in agreement with the findings of Lee et al.[23], who performed Monte
Carlo simulations of high-field electron transport in ZnS andcalculate an impact
excitation threshold of 0.7 MV /cm. The value of 0.8 MV/cm obtainedfrom the PIQ
experiment is an average field across the phosphor, the cathodefield is significantly
larger if space charge is present, as discussed below.
The interpretation of these PIQ results suggests hole trapping inthe phosphor
for lower fields; the PIQ efficiency of holes is less than thatof the electrons since a
significant fraction of the photo-injected holes are trapped in the phosphor,while the
electrons transit the phosphor layer with very little trapping.This interpretation of
the PIQ data in terms of hole trapping is consistent withthe analysis of Corlatan et
al. [9, 10].
As mentioned previously, the hole PIQ efficiency seems to beapproximately equal
to the electron PIQ efficiency above a certainmaximum applied voltage (-125, -,75,
and -,50 for ACTFEL devices with 950 nm, 700 nm, and 300 nm,respectively).
Corlatan el al.[9, 10] interpreted this as evidence that Mn impact excitation can
occur via hot holes. In contrast,another explanation of the experimental trends is
offered below.
It is more likely that the apparent hole transport isactually due to electron
transport in which electrons are injectedfrom the opposite interface (i.e. back in-
jection). As holes are trapped in the phosphor, the energy bands arebent, causing29
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Figure 3.11.Apparent hole PIQ due to electron back injection.
an increase in the backside cathode field which effectively lowers the tunnel injection
barrier, as shown in Fig. 3.11. Thus, the apparent increase in the hole PIQ efficiency
at maximum applied voltages greater than 125, 75, and 50 in Figs. 3.8-3.10,
respectively, would actually correspond to an onset of electron injection from the
backside cathode interface. It is impossible to distinguish holes moving away from
the interface from electrons moving towards it. However, if back injection of elec-
trons does indeed occur, a shift in the PIQ threshold towards higher voltages with
lower laser intensity would be expected, due to less hole trapping and a concomitant
reduction in the cathode field enhancement. This hypothesis is tested by aquiring a
second set of PIQ experiments using a laser intensity 100 times less than that used
to acquire the first set of data, see Figs. 3.12-3.14.
For all three ACTFEL devices, a shift in the PIQ curve toward higher voltages
with reduced laser intensity is observed, consistent with the hypothesis that the
apparent transport of holes is actually the transport of electrons injected from the
opposite interface.
If hole trapping and backside injection are invoked to explain the observed in-
crease in the hole PIQ efficiency for phosphor fields greater than 0.8 MV/cm, itN 0.04
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Figure 3.12. Lower laser intensity PIQ mec3urement of a 9E0 nm ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device.
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Figure 3.14. Lower laser intensity PIQ measurementof a 300 nm ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device.
is possible to estimate the trappedhole concentration, p. This is accomplished by
assuming a cathode field of 2.2 MV/cm[24] and using
r cathoderrneasuredi26/3
P P j dp
which implicitly assumes a uniform distributionof trapped holes. Use of Eq. 3.2
yields an estimated p of 1-5 x 1017cm" for the three ACTFEL devices tested.
These estimates do not seem unreasonable sincethey are somewhat larger than the
7 x 1016 cm' estimates of the static spacecharge charge density for evaporated
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices. [22, 24]
A drift length for holes may be estimated from thePIQ measurement. If the
electrons are assumed to transit completely acrossthe phosphor, then at a given
voltage, the ratio of the hole PIQ to the electronPIQ multiplied by the phosphor
thickness of the device should yield anestimate of the average distance that holes
travel prior to being trapped (i.e. the driftlength) at that applied voltage. Fig. 3.15
is a plot of the drift length as afunction of the internal phosphor field.
Note that the lowest field points plotted inFig. 3.15 are not reliable because of
the PIQ uncertainties. Also, the upward trend inthe hole drift length of Fig. 3.15 for
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Figure 3.15. Hole drift length, as estimated by the PIQ hole to electron ratio, as a
function of applied phosphor field for three different evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
devices.
phosphor fields greater than 0.8 MV/cm arises from the onset of backside electron
injection, not an enhancement in the hole drift length. Thus, taking the relatively
constant, low-field portion of Fig. 3.15 as a measure of the drift length, the hole drift
length is estimated to be -480±70 nm. If holes are assumed to travel at a saturated
drift velocity of 107 cm/s, then the drift distance can be used to deduce an average
hole lifetime of N2 ps. Furthermore, if the hole trap density is assumed to be 7 x
1016 cm' [22, 24], the hole trap capture cross section can be estimated from
1 =
TVsatNt
(3.3)
where T is the hole lifetime, vsat is the saturated drift velocity, and Nt is the trap
density. Equation 3 yields an estimated capture cross-section of 7 x 10-13
This is a relatively large capture cross section. Capture cross-sections of this mag-
nitude correspond to a coulombically attractive interaction between a trap and the
carrier to be trapped. [25] Thus, the large magnitude of this capture cross section
suggests that the trap is negatively charged prior to hole capture. It is speculated
that this hole trap is a zinc vacancy or, more likely, a zinc vacancy complex, since33
a zinc vacancy is a double acceptor.More work is required to conclusively identify
the physical nature of this hole trap.
Returning to the PIQ curves shown in Figs.3.8-3.10, it is puzzling that the
electron PIQ signal increases monotonically over the entire range of themaximum
applied voltage. Since the strength of the PIQ signal is determined by theintegral
of the product of the number of carriers transported times the distancethat they
travel before being trapped, the monotonic nature of the electron PIQsignal appears
to suggest that either (i) more carriers are transported atlarger applied voltages, or
(ii) carriers travel further at larger maximum applied voltages before being trapped.
Possibility (i) is preferred for explaining the electron PIQ trends shown inFigs.
3.8-3.10. Two possible reasons for carrier enhancement are offered.First, at the
higher phosphor fields concomitant with a larger applied voltage there maybe an
increase in the number of transported carriers due to electron multiplicationof the
photo-induced carriers as they transit the phosphor. Such electron multiplication
could occur via trap-to-band impact ionization, for example. Second,given the large
number of photons injected into the phosphor, it is likely that electron-holepair
recombination of photo-injected carriers in the region near the incident interfacewill
be very high in the absence of an applied field. When an externalfield is applied,
more carriers will be extractedfrom the recombination region before they have a
chance to recombine, leading to the lack of saturation of the PIQ curves.If this
second mechanism is operative, the PIQ efficiency would be due to theextraction
efficiency of the photo-injected carriers as well as to the transport efficiency.
Finally the quantum efficiency, which is defined as the ratio of the PIL tothe
PIQ, is shown in Figs. 3.16-3.18. These curves could be interpreted asindicating that
electrons and holes are equally efficient in exciting luminescent impurities, asreported
by Corlatan et al.[9, 10].A more likely explanation, as mentioned previously, is
that the apparent hole transport trends are actually due to electron injectionfrom the
opposite interface. This process is more efficient because hole trappingsignificantly
perturbs the electric field profile due to the formation of positive spacecharge. This
is in contradiction with the findings of Corlatan et al.[9, 10] who conclude that the34
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Figure 3.16. Quantum efficiency of a 950 nm ZnS:MnACTFEL device.
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Figure 3.18. Quantum efficiency of a 300 nm ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device.
hole-initiated PIQ/PIL trends are due to holes, and that hole-initiated Mn excitation
is more efficient than electron-initiated Mn excitation.
3.4PIQ/PIL Conclusions
Photo-induced charge (PIQ) and photo-induced luminescence (PIL) measurements
of evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices with variable phosphor thicknesses provide
information related to the transport of electrons and holes in the ZnS phosphor.
The PIL threshold field for electron transport is estimated to be -4.04 MV/cm. It
is suspected that this PIL threshold corresponds to the onset of electron-induced
band-to-band impact ionization, in agreement with Monte Carlo simulation of high-
field transport in ZnS. [23] However, it is possible that this threshold arises from
the onset of electron-induced impact excitation of Mn. The hole PIL threshold is
found to be an artifact due to electron injection from the interface opposite from
which the photo-induced holes are created. Hole PIQ curve trends are dominated
by hole trapping. Hole trapping is characterized by a drift length of 180±70 nm,
a hole lifetime of 2 ps, and a trap capture cross-sectionof 7 x 10' cm2. This is36
a large capture cross section, corresponding to a negativelycharged deep level trap
whose charge state leads to very efficient hole capture due to the attractive coulombic
interaction between the trap and the hole. It is speculated that this hole trap is most
likely a defect complex involving a zinc vacancy.37
Chapter 4
Subthreshold Voltage-Induced Transferred Charge
4.1Introduction to VIQ
The ACTFEL device characterization experiment discussedin this chapter is de-
noted subthreshold voltage-induced transferred charge(VIQ). The apparatus used to
accomplish VIQ is very similar to the apparatus used for standardelectrical chara-
terization, but differs in that a xenon lamp is used toperiodically optically reset
the phosphor to a flat-band condition, as shown inFig.4.1. The experiment is
performed by applying 20,000 trapezoidal bipolar pulses(5 ps rise/fall time and a
30 is plateau applied at 1 kHz) immediatelyfollowed by an optical pulse from a
xenon lamp. It is found that10,000 bipolar voltage pulses are needed to reach
steady-state operation of the ACTFEL device when the voltagepulses are below the
EL conduction threshold, as discussed in Appendix A.1.The voltage of the bipolar
pulses is varied from zero volts up to the EL conductionthreshold. The VIQ signal
is the peak voltage induced on a sense capacitorin series with the ACTFEL device
immediately following the application of a light pulsefrom the xenon lamp, as shown
in Fig. 4.2.
The operating hypothesis of this investigation is thatthe VIQ signal arises from
a redistribution of chargewithin the phosphor. Most likely, this charge redistribution
is due to applied-voltage-induced-ionizationof relatively shallow traps; ionization of
traps generates both space charge andfree carriers which are subsequently transferred
within the phosphor due to the applied voltage. Thedistinction between space charge
and transferred charge is that space charge islocalized charge within the phosphor,
while transferred charge is due to carrier transportin the phosphor. Transport of
the ionization charge (i.e.transferred charge due to ionization of traps within the
phosphor) towards one of the interfaces and subsequenttrapping of this ionization38
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charge into empty trap states which are presumably deeper thanthe traps from which
the carriers were originally sourced, may give rise to theVIQ signal. Subsequent
flooding of the ACTFEL device with electron-hole pairs viaoptical excitation from
the xenon lamp is believed to eliminate (or at leastreduce) space charge in the
phosphor by resetting traps within the phosphor to charge statesconsistent with an
approximately flat-band situation.
Due to the n-type nature of ZnS, it is assumed that the trapsresponsible for VIQ
are all electron traps. The activityof a hole trap is dependent on the presence of
holes in the phosphor. No source of holes is present in an n-typematerial; therefore,
all traps referred to later in this section are assumed to beelectron traps.
4.2Experimental Procedure
VIQ experiments are performed using 20,000 (20 s) bipolarvoltage pulses and
a 20 second optical reset, asindicated in Fig. 4.2. To accomplish VIQ experiments,
an oscilloscope is used to monitorthe transient charge across the sense capacitor,
vsense(t). As shown in Fig. 4.1, the ACTFELdevice is in series with a sense capacitor.
The ACTFEL device is illuminated by the xenon lamp duringthe optical resetting
of the device, as shown in Fig. 4.1. The oscilloscope istriggered concomitant with
the beginning of the light pulse, as shown in Fig. 4.2. Thecharge induced on the
sense capacitor reaches a peakvalue 100 ms after the beginning of the xenon lamp
pulse. The peak of the VIQ signal (as shown in Fig.4.2) is attributed to a relatively
constant flow of charge from the ACTFELdevice during the application of the light
pulse, as discussed in Appendix A.2. The VIQ responsesubsequently decays to zero
within ,5 s, as shown in Fig.4.2. The duration of this decay is a result of the
RC time constant of the system; no charge isredistributed 3 or 4 seconds after the
application of the xenon lamp pulse.
A VIQ curve is generated by plotting the peakoptically-induced charge on the
sense capacitor, denotedVIQ, as a function of the maximum applied voltage, Va of
the 20,000 electrical setting pulses, as shown in Fig. 4.3.The specific trends of theVIQ (Va)
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VIQ curves are discussed separately for each type of ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device inthe
experimental results section of this chapter.
It is observed that when the VIQ experiment is performed with single wavelength
excitation, the VIQ response peaks at an excitation wavelength of325 nm
eV), as discussed in Appendix A.3. The VIQ spectral response leads to the conclusion
that VIQ is due to electron-hole pairs generated near the phosphor-insulatorinterface
through which the light is incident. It is also observed that the polarityof VIQ is
independent of whether the light is incident through the ITO interface or theAl
interface, as discussed in Appendix A.4.
VIQ measurements are also performed using a buffer amplifier between the sense
capacitor and the oscilloscope such that the sense capacitor voltage does nothave
a path to ground.This method of performing VIQ is accomplished by optically
resetting the ACTFEL device and then measuring the peak chargeinduced on the
sense capacitor immediatelyfollowing the application of the bipolar electrical pulses.
Use of a buffer amplifier for VIQ measurments does not appear tobe an optimal
means of acquiring data, asdiscussed in Appendix A.S.41
4.3Description of a VIQ Curve
Four distinct regions are seen on the generic VIQ curve shown in Fig. 4.3:
(i) Region 1 corresponds to below VIQ threshold operation; no charge is redistributed
during the electrical pulses and no charge is reset during the optical pulse.
(ii) Region 2 corresponds to operation between the VIQ threshold and the onset
of pre-threshold glow. In this region, the magnitude of the VIQ signal increases
but no visible light is emitted from the ACTFEL device during application of the
bipolar voltage pulses. In this regime, VIQ charge flows in a unidirectional manner
from regions in the phosphor which possess the shallowest filled traps to regions
with deeper traps. The threshold voltage for the onset of VIQ is denotedVtvhiQ, as
indicated in Fig. 4.3.
(iii) Region 3 begins with the onset of pre-threshold glow and ends with the onset
of significant EL conduction. The onset of pre-threshold glow corresponds to the
voltage necessary to cause the ACTFEL device to first emit light. The spectrum
of the pre-threshold glow is consistent with impact excitation of Mn luminescent
impurities. The VIQ signal is believed to decrease in magnitude above the onset of
the pre-threshold glow because there is a competition between unidirectional VIQ
charge and bidirectional (i.e.the charge moves in either direction, subject to the
polarity of the bipolar electrical pulse) pre-threshold conduction charge. When the
amount of pre-threshold conduction charge is approximately as large as the VIQ
charge, the unipolar VIQ charge distribution is extinguished by the bidirectional
flow of conduction charge. It is observed that the VIQ response for voltages below
the EL conduction threshold is independent of the polarity of the last applied bipolar
voltage pulse (due to the fact that very little charge is transferred per pulse).
(iv) Region 4 corresponds to operation above the EL conduction threshold. The VIQ
response bifurcates with respect to the polarity of the lastvoltage pulse and grows
precipitously when the conduction threshold is reached due to the formation of po-
larization charge. The magnitude and polarity of the polarization charge depends on42
the polarity of the last pulse in the appliedbipolar voltage pulse train. Polarization
charge is the charge stored within the phosphorfollowing an electrical pulse above
the EL conduction threshold. Above theEL conduction threshold, the magnitude
of the polarization charge is much greaterthan the magnitude of the VIQ. Thus,
when an optical pulse is applied followingelectrical pulses above the EL conduction
threshold, the redistribution of polarization charge,rather than the redistribution of
charge generated by the ionization of traps, ismeasured.
Three important aspects of VIQ curves, such asthe one shown in Fig.4.3,
are established in thefollowing discussion of this section. First, the VIQthreshold
voltage, denoted VtvhiQ, may be used to estimatethe depth of the shallow traps
responsible for VIQ, as discussed in Section 4.4.Second, the onset of pre-threshold
glow may be accurately assessed from the voltage atwhich the VIQ reaches a peak.
Third, the EL conduction threshold may be preciselydetermined from the voltage at
which the VIQ bifurcates due to the onset ofsignificant polarization charge buildup.
4.4Analysis of VIQ Curves
Four important features of a VIQ curve are:(i) the polarity of VIQ, (ii) the
magnitude of the VIQ peak, (iii) the voltage atwhich the VIQ peak(s) occur (i.e.
the onset of pre-threshold glow), and(iv) the voltage at which VIQ is first observed,
denoted Vtvhic2, as shown in Fig. 4.3. Prior to discussingeach of these topics in detail,
an analysis of possiblephosphor energy band diagrams which could give rise toVIQ
is presented.
4.4.1Polarity of VIQ Signal
The polarity of the VIQ signal may yieldinformation about the location of the
traps responsible for VIQ. VIQpolarity may also yield information about the donor
or acceptor-like natureof the traps. Figures 4.4-4.7 show several possibleVIQ energy
band diagrams during the optical reset portionof the experimental sequence whent
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Figure 4.4. VIQ energy band diagram showing negative charge trapped at or
near the bottom (ITO)phosphor/insulator interface.For this case, transport of
photo-injected electroi.s generated near the bottom (ITO) interface gives rise to a
positive polarity VIQ signal.
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Figure 4.6. VIQ energy band diagram showing positive bulk space charge.(a)
Initially, transport of photo-injected electrons generated near the bottom(ITO) in-
terface gives rise to a positive polarity VIQ signal, as sensed on a capacitor connected
to the ITO side of the ACTFEL device. Thesephoto-injected electrons also recom-
bine with ionized traps, yielding the energy band pictureshown in (b).(b) After
some positive bulk space charge hasbeen annihilated by the initial photo-injected
electrons, transport of photo-injected holes gives rise to a negativepolarity VIQ
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Figure 4.7. VIQ energy band diagram showing negative bulk space charge.(a)
Initially, transport of photo-injected holes generated near the bottom(ITO) interface
gives rise to a negative polarity VIQ signal, as sensed on a capacitorconnected to
the ITO side of the ACTFEL device. These photo-injected holes also recombinewith
ionized traps, yielding the energy band picture shown in (b). (b) After some negative
bulk space charge has been annihilated by the initial photo-injected holes, transport
of photo-injected electrons gives rise to a positive polarity VIQ signal.46
the VIQ signal is monitored as the maximum transient voltage developed across
the sense capacitor. Note that the energy band diagrams chosen correspond to the
simplest possible space charge distributions. Furthermore, these figures indicate that
a given space charge distribution can give rise to VIQ curves with positive or negative
polarities. Certain charge distributions, such as those shown in Figs. 4.6-4.7, may
give rise to a transient across the sense capacitor in which there is both positive and
negative polarity VIQ signal; these are referred to as dual polarity VIQ signals. Dual
polarity VIQ is observed in high-temperature measurements of ALE(DEZ) ACTFEL
devices, and at room temperature for SrS:Ce ACTFEL devices. Experimental data
shown in Sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.6 show that positive, negative, and dual polarity VIQ
signals are possible.
The simplest possible VIQ space charge distribution is shown in Fig. 4.4, which
shows negative charge near the bottom (ITO) interface and positive charge near the
top (Al) interface. The VIQ space charge shown in Fig.4.5 is identical to that
shown in Fig. 4.4 except that the polarities of the charge trapped at the interfaces
are reversed. For both of these cases, the unidirectional VIQ charge is assumed to
be sourced from traps at one interface and trapped at deeper trap states at the
opposite interface.Such an interfacial charge trapping situation yields a simple
energy band picture in which the field is uniform across the phosphor. When the
device is flooded with above-bandgap energy photons following the application of
the bipolar voltage pulses, the photo-injected electron-hole pairs generated in the
phosphor are transported subject to the internal phosphor field established by space
charge within the ACTFEL device. The VIQ polarity is established by the direction
of flow of the photo-generated carriers, as illustrated in Figs. 4.4-4.5. Additionally,
the energy band pictures shown in Figs.4.4 and 4.5 show that the VIQ polarity
does not change if the photo-injected carriers are generated by illumination from the
opposite interface (i.e. the top (Al) interface).
Experiments show the VIQ polarity to be independent of whether the ACTFEL
device is illuminated from the ITO side or the Al side for all ACTFEL devices in-
cluded in this thesis, as discussed in Appendix A.4. Thus, the energy band diagrams47
shown in Figs. 4.4 and 4.5 are consistent with the experimental results reported in
Sections 4.5.1-4.5.6.
A slightly more complicated phosphor energy band diagram showing positive
bulk space charge is shown in Fig. 4.6 (a). In this case, transport of photo-injected
electrons initially yields a positive polarity VIQ signal when illuminatedfrom the
ITO side which then becomes a negative polarity VIQ signal due to hole transport,
as shown in 4.6 (b). In contrast, whenthe ACTFEL device is illuminated from the
Al side, the energy band diagrams shown in Fig. 4.6 (a) wouldexhibit a negative
polarity VIQ signal followed by a positive polarity VIQ signal.
Figure 4.7 shows an energy band diagram possessing negative bulk space charge.
This profile initially yields a negative polarity VIQ signal, due to hole transport,
when illuminated from the ITO side followed by a positive polarityVIQ signal, due
to transport of photo-injected electrons, as shown in Fig. 4.7(b). The energy band
diagrams shown in Figs.4.7 (a) and (b) would exhibit a positive polarity VIQ
followed by a negative polarity VIQ when illuminated from the Al side.
The energy band diagrams shown in Figs. 4.4-4.7 represent the simplest possible
cases of trapped charge distribution.Actual charge distributions in ACTFEL devices
investigated are likely to be somewhat more complicated than the generic energy
band diagrams shown, as discussed in Sections 4.5.1-4.5.6.
4.4.2Magnitude of VIQ Peak
The maximum magnitude of the VIQ peak is believed to be related to the
density of traps in the phosphor. The VIQ trap density, NVIQ, maybe estimated
using the simple relation
VIQ
NVIQ =
QqA
, (4.1)
where QVIQ is the measured VIQ charge, q is the elementary charge,and A is the
ACTFEL device cross-sectional area. QVIQ is evaluated as
QVIQ = CsVIP7eiaQk (4.2)48
where C, is the sense capacitor capacitance (100 nF) and V117/aQk is the maximum
magnitude of the VIQ voltage developed across the sense capacitor.Finally, the
VIQ trap density may be estimated as
CsqlaZjc
1VVIQ =
Note that the units of NVIQ are number of traps/cm2. If the VIQ trap density is
assumed to be uniform across the phosphor layer (usually a poor assumption), the
number of traps per unit volume may be assessed by dividing NvIQ by the phosphor
thickness, dp.
(4.3)
4.4.3VIQ Peak Voltage
The applied voltage at which the VIQ signal is a maximum corresponds to the
onset of the pre-threshold glow (i.e. the voltage at which light is detectable to the
naked eye). It is likely that this peak arises from a competition of the unidirectional
VIQ charge with the bidirectional flow of pre-threshold conduction charge, as dis-
cussed in Section 4.3 (iii). One of the merits of the VIQ method is the precision with
which the onset of the pre-threshold glow may be monitored.
4.4.4The VIQ Threshold Voltage
At voltages below Vtvh/c2, no photo-generated current transferred charge is mea-
sured during the light pulse following the application of bipolar voltage pulses. At
Vtvh/Q, a measurable photo-generated transferred charge is first detected, leading to
the conclusion that at this applied voltage, traps are beginning to ionize. The exter-
nal applied voltage necessary to initiate VIQ trap ionization may be converted to an
internal phosphor field, denoted FvhiQ, via
rVIQ C217thIQ 'th dp(Ci + Cp)
(4.4)
where Ci and Cp are the insulator and phosphor capacitances, respectively, and dp
is the thickness of the phosphor layer.Ftvh/c2 is employed later in this subsection to49
estimate the trap depth. The VIQ threshold voltage,Vtvh/Q, is related to the depth
of the traps giving rise to the VIQ signal. In the remainder ofthis subsection, the
current density associated with the minimum sensitivityof the VIQ measurement
apparatus is equated to a calculated currentdensity in order to estimate the energy
depth of the trap responsible for VIQ.
Determination of the minimum sensitivity of the VIQ apparatus can be used
to estimate the energy depth of the trap responsiblefor the VIQ signal. In a VIQ
experiment, the voltage induced across a sense capacitor in series withthe ACTFEL
device during the application of a xenon lamp light pulse ismeasured. Since the
voltage induced on the sense capacitor is due to the flow of photo-generatedcarriers
(i.e.a photo-induced current), thevoltage induced on the sense capacitor can be
equated to a current density. The minimum detectable voltage,Vmin, on the sense
capacitor can be equated to a minimum measurable current density,denoted JM,
via
3C Vmin
17776 = (4.5)
tminA
where train is the minimum time measurable during a VIQ voltage transient(-4.0
ms) and A is the cross-sectional area of the ACTFEL device (0.085cm2). Since Cs =
100 nF and Vmin = 1 mV, Jnno =1/./A/cm2. Note that VIQ trap depth estimates
do not depend strongly on J71771PQ so that the accuracy of thisestimate is considered
adequate.
Assuming that the photo-induced current is associated with the filling of traps
which were ionized by the bipolar voltage pulses, Jfft2 may bedirectly related to
the emission of traps during the bipolar voltage pulses.The total ionization charge
generated during the electrical pulses is the product of thenumber of traps ionized
multiplied by the emission rate of the traps responsible forVIQ. Thus, JVinc2 can be
equated to the total number of traps responsible for theVIQ signal multiplied by the
emission rate of each trap. However, note that thevoltage measured on the sense
capacitor during VIQ corresponds to an externalvoltage. The external voltage is the
voltage dropped across the entire ACTFEL device, while theinternal voltage is the
actual voltage dropped across the phosphor. In order to equateJ;77176 to the emission50
rate, en, the internal voltage must be used to calculate the averageinternal field in
the phosphor. This leads to the following equation relating Jr/T6 to the emission rate
and the number of traps,
rain CZ
`/TVIQ(c.c)gen-l\TV IQ- (4.6)
In order to use Eqn.4.6, an expression for the trap emission rate, en, must
be developed. The total emission rate, en, is due to the sum ofthermal emission,
enthermal, puretunneling, enPT, and phonon-assisted tunneling, enPAT [26].The
following equations are used to obtain en, as a function of the phosphorfield for a
given trap depth and trap capture cross-section.
en(FVIQ\ PT thermal PAT
th) = en + en + en ,
where
qFtvhIQ 4 (2m* )1/2Et312 (AEit)5/3 ) (1
enPT (FtvhIQ) exP 3qrtFtliic2 Eit
)]
cexpEitAEit) enthermal(FtVhIQ) avth N
kT
PAT (FtVIC2\
EitIkT
z3/2
(4 (2m*)1/2(kT)3/2) etnhermal
h)
LE,t1kT 3 qhFivhIQ x
x(1(AEit)5/3)}dz,
zkT
(4.7)
(4.8)
(4.9)
(4.10)
where z is the variable of integration in equation 4.10, and where A Eit isdefined as
(qFvh/Q )12
AEitq 71Ep
(4.11)
In the above equations, Ed is the energy of the trap, and m* isthe effective mass of
an electron. Valuesused for constants in the above equations are: the permittivity
of the phosphor, c = 8.3(60); the trap density, NVIQ
10112 or 1012 cm-2, as
determined in Section 4.2; the thermal capture cross section, a, isvaried as discussed
below; the effective mass, m* = 0.18(m0) [23]; the effective densityof states, N, =
2(27r-m*kT/h2)3/2 cm-3; and the thermal velocity, with = (3kT/m*)1/2 cm/s.51
The VIQ trap depth may now be estimated in the following manner. The VIQ
trap density, NVIQ7 and the threshold field,Ftvh1Q, are established from a VIQ mea-
surement. According to Eqn. 4.6, knowing NV IQ specifies en. Subsequently, the trap
depth, Eit, is determined by iteratively solving Eqns. 4.6-4.11 as a function of Eit
until the appropriate value of Eit is found which yields the specified en. However
to accomplish the iterative solution of Eqns. 4.6-4.11,Ftvh1.(2 and the trap capture
cross-section, a, must be known. FihN is determined from the VIQ experiment. In
contrast, a is not known. Therefore, if this procedure is employed, pairs of Ett and a
may be estimated together, but there isinsufficient information to obtain a unique
estimate of Eit.
By performing VIQ measurements at different temperatures, the trap depth
and capture cross-section may be uniquely determined for ACTFEL devices exhibit-
ing 'well-behaved' VIQ trends (see Sections 4.5.1-4.5.6).Temperature-dependent
VIQ measurements presented in Section 4.5.2 show thatFtvhIQ shifts as a function
of temperature. Thus, with changes in temperature, JViti occurs at a different in-
ternal phosphor field intensity.Subsequently, an iterative solution of Eqns.4.6-
4.11 is performed at the same temperatures as used in the temperature-dependent
VIQ experiments in order to obtain multiple estimates of Eit and a and to use the
temperature-dependence of the en equations as a means of uniquely determining Eit
and a.
In practice, temperature-dependent V1Q measurements do not uniquely deter-
mine Eit and a, probably due to uncertainties inherent in the VIQ experiment and
theoretical analysis. However, temperature-dependent measurements do appear to
specify a possible range of Eit's and a's. Thus, in Sections 4.5.2-4.5.7 in which results
are presented, tables of trap depths pairedwith capture cross-sections are presented.
The capture cross-section is varied in the iterative solution until the standard devia-
tion of the value of trap depth between iterative solutions at different temperatures
is minimized. The capture cross-sections which provide the least deviation between
trap depths necessary to satisfy Eqn. 4.6 at different temperatures areconsidered to
define the range of the most likely capture cross-section and trap energy depth.52
4.5Experimental Results
The VIQ experiment is performed using ZnS:Mn samples deposited by three
different methods: thermal evaporation, atomic layer epitaxy with chlorine as a
constituent of the precursor gas [ALE (Cl)], and by atomic layer epitaxy withdiethyl
zinc as a carrier gas [ALE (DEZ)]. The method of deposition has a strongeffect on
the electrical characteristics of the ACTFEL device. The VIQ results for thesethree
different samples are discussed separately in the following subsections.
4.5.1VIQ of Thermally Evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL Devices
The first sample to be discussed is a thermally evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device.The virgin evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device tends to be electrically
"anstable; small regions of virgin evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices short out,
creating "burn-out spots" in which the top Al layer evaporates,leaving behind a
small portion of the ACTFEL device which is open-circuited. Each time a portion
of the ACTFEL device shorts out, the voltage on the sense capacitor jumps many
volts. Due to this initial "burn-in" behavior, accurate VIQ measurements cannot be
obtained for a virgin evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device. After aging the ACTFEL
device for approximately half an hour at 40 V over threshold, the ACTFELdevice
becomes stable and VIQ measurements may be accurately obtained.It is noted
that thermally evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices are very sensitive to moisture.
Therefore, all measurements and aging of thermally evaporated ACTFEL devices
are performed under vacuum at a pressureof approximately 50 microns. All aging is
performed using a bipolar trapeziodal voltage pulse whose frequency is either 1kHz
or 3 kHz, as denoted on theappropriate figure.
VIQ and C-V curves for a thermally evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device with
a phosphor thickness of 950 nm areshown in Figs.4.8-4.10. As shown in Fig.
4.8, a negative polarity VIQ peak occurs for the first few hours of operationfor the
evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device. The VIQ response exhibits a VIQthreshold
voltage of 90 V, corresponding to a VIQ threshold field of ,0.7MV/cm which0.1
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Figure 4.8. VIQ aging trend of an evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device.The five
curves shown correspond to0.5, 6, 30, 50, and 73 hours of aging at 1 kHz.
remains constant with aging. The negative VIQ peak initially increases inmagnitude
and then decreases in magnitude as a function of aging, withthe location of the
voltage peak increasing slightly. After -,40 hours of aging at 1 kHz, theVIQ polarity
V switches from negative to positive. Note that V th
IQremains constant as the peak
changes from negative to positive polarity. Also, the voltage atwhich the VIQ peaks
gradually decreases for aging periods longer than 40 hours.
Previous work has shown that brightness-voltage (B-V) measurements of evap-
orated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices exhibit p-shift followed by n-shift agingcharacter-
istics. [27] The B-V p-shift to n-shift aging trends correlate well withVIQ measure-
ments in which the negative polarity VIQ signalswitches to a positive polarity VIQ
signal for longer aging periods.
The B-V and VIQ aging results can also be correlated to the C-V aging curves
shown in Figs. 4.9 and 4.10. The C-V curves show aninitial positive voltage shift
(p-shift) for the first -,40 hours of aging followed by a negative voltageshift (n-shift)
after 40 hours. The C-V transition from p-shift ton-shift occurs after the same
aging period as the change in the VIQ polarityfrom negative to positive. C-V aging25
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Figure 4.9. Positive polarity C-V curves of an evaporatedZnS:Mn ACTFEL device
after 0.5, 30 and 73 hours aging at 1 kHz.
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Figure 4.10. Negative polarity C-V curves of anevaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device after 0.5, 30 and 73 hours aging at 1 kHz.55
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Figure 4.11. Positive polarity C-V curves of an evaporatedZnS:Mn ACTFEL device
acquired after 210 hours aging at 3 kHz. Curvesacquired at 20, 40, and 60 V over
threshold. Arrow indicates increasing voltage.
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Figure 4.12. Negative polarity C-V curves of anevaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device acquired after 210 hours aging at 3 kHz.Curves acquired at 20, 40, and 60 V
over threshold. Arrowindicates increasing voltage.56
curves taken for aging periods up to 73 hoursshow rigid shifting of the C-V curves.
C-V curves acquired at 20, 40, and 60 V over threshold at an aging period of 210
hours show softening of the negative polarity C-V curves, and a rigid shifting of
the positive C-V curves, as shown in Figs. 4.12 and 4.11, respectively. TheVIQ
curve acquired after 210 hours is virtually identical tothat obtained after 73 hours,
indicating a saturation in VIQ; thus the 210 hour data is not shown.
A rigid shift of the C-V curve is attributed to changes in fixed charge density,
while softening of the C-V curve is associated with changes in the trap statedis-
tribution from which charge is sourced. The fixed charge density does not change
as a function of applied field; hence,these fixed charge states are deep traps whose
charge state does not change during ACTFEL device operation. [21] Thus, aging up
to 73 hours is ascribed to changes in fixed charge density(since only rigid shifting of
the C-V is observed), while trends at 210 hours show a change in the interface state
density (since softening of the negative polarity C-V is observed) for the top(Al)
interface.
The initial p-shift of the C-V curves is attributed to changes near the bottom
(ITO) interface, while subsequent n-shift aging of the C-V curves is attributed to
changes near the top (Al) interface, as discussed below. The negative polarityVIQ
signal which is observed for the first '40 hours of aging is interpreted as evidence
that the most shallow VIQ-active states are located near the bottom (ITO) interface;
this gives rise to positive charge near the bottom interface, as shown in Fig. 4.4.
In contrast, the positive polarity VIQ signal which is observed after ,40hours
of aging is attributed to localization of the most shallow VIQ-active states nearthe
top (Al) interface, giving rise to positive charge near the top(Al) interface, as shown
in Fig. 4.5. Since the C-V and B-V transition from p-shift to n-shift occursafter the
same aging period as the change in theVIQ polarity from negative to positive, it is
very likely that the same mechanism isresponsible for both the switch in the VIQ
polarity and the switch from p-shift to n-shift of the C-V and B-V trends.
Several observations suggest that the changes in trap density which result in
the observed aging trends occur in the phosphor near one of thephosphor/insulator57
interfaces.First, the fact that the VIQ polarity is identical for illumination from
either interface is evidence that these aging processes are interfacial effects. Second,
softening of the C-V curves is usually attributed to traps distributed near to an
interface, but not precisely at the interface. [20]
As discussed in Section 4.4, the magnitude of the VIQ signal is related to the
number of traps. In the case of evaporated samples, the decrease and subsequent
switch of polarity is attributed to changes in the trap density at or near the interfaces.
The initial increase in the maximum VIQ for the first 6 hours of aging is attributed
to generation of more traps near the bottom (ITO) interface; the rigid C-V shift
and the movement of the VIQ peak to larger voltage suggests that these are deep
traps. Aging for periods longer than 6 hours causes generation of traps near the top
(Al) interface, resulting in a reduction of the VIQ maximum, and finally leading to
a switch in the VIQ polarity.
The VIQ trap density for an evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device can be esti-
mated from Fig. 4.8 using Eqn. 4.3. The maximum VEQ signal shown in Fig 1.8 is
0.11 V, which corresponds to r-1011 traps/cm2. Assuming the traps responsible for
VIQ are all within ,-100 nm of the interface, this corresponds to a trap density of
1016 traps/cm3. As mentioned in Section 4.2, due to the RC time constant of the
Measurement system, this is probably a lower estimate of the VIQ trap density.
Note that Vtvh-1-62 is constant for the entire duration of this aging experiment, even
though the VIQ polarity reverses. This implies that the most shallow VIQ states
are identical for both the bottom (ITO) interface (where short-term aging occurs)
and the top (Al) interface (where long-term aging occurs). The VIQ polarity reverses
when the density of these VIQ traps near the top (Al) interface increases to a density
larger than that present at the bottom (ITO) interface. Even though the Vtvh/c2 is
constant for the entire aging duration, this does not mean that the same kind of trap
is responsible for short and long-term aging since the short-term aging is associated
with a deep level, fixed charge state which is not related to Vtvh/c2.
The VIQ threshold field occurs at 0.7 MV/cm. Use of Eqns. 4.6-4.11, and
assuming a trap density of 1011 cm-2, yields the trap depth/capture cross-section58
Table 1. Capture cross-section/trap depth combinations which yield threshold emis-
sion rate.
Capture cross-section (a)Trap Depth
10-12 cm2
10-13 cm2
10-14 cm2
10-15 cm2
1.19 eV
1.12 eV
1.07 eV
1.01 eV
pairs shown in Table 1. Better estimates of the trap depth and capture cross-section
are obtained from temperature-dependentVIQ measurements, as discussed in Sub-
section 4.5.2.
One of the puzzling aspects of this evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device aging
study is that for aging times between 73 and 210 hours the VIQ signal and the
positive polarity C-V curves saturate, whereas the negative polarity C-V curves
exhibit continued softening. Why saturation occurs for two of these measured aging
trends while the other trend exhibits continued softening is unclear. The observed
saturation in VIQ is especially puzzling since it is thought that the VIQ measurement
is sensitive to changes in trap density across the entire phosphor. Thus, any changes
in C-V curves are expected to be reflected in VIQ trends. Tentatively, this apparent
discrepancy is attributed to the temporal character of the VIQ signal, as follows.
An idealized VIQ transient is illustrated in Fig. 4.13. Note that, as discussed
previously, VIQ is taken to be the peak value of the sense capacitor transient, v(t).
However, also note from Fig. 4.13 that there is always a tail in the v transient
and that the intensity of this tail may change even when VIQ is relatively constant.
Moreover, it is observed that the time at which the v transient maximizes,denoted
as tpeak in Fig. 4.13, is not constantduring aging. Thus, it is proposed that the
puzzling aging trends discussed above may be associated with the more complex
nature of the v transient than what is assessed in the simpleVIQ experiment.vcs
(t)
tpeak
V1Q tail
onset of xenon lamp pulse
t
59
Figure 4.13. An idealized VIQ transient curve illustrating atail which may change
as a function of aging and yet notaffect the measured VIQ signal magnitude. v is
the voltage measured across a sense capacitor in series withthe ACTFEL device.
4.5.2Temperature Dependence of VIQ for Evaporated ZnS:MnACTFEL Devices
The temperature-dependent VIQ experiment isaccomplished by obtaining VIQ
curves at five different temperatures(20, 200, 300, 373, and 423 K) using an evapo-
rated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device, as shown in Fig. 4.14.This data shows a monotonic
shift of the VIQ peak and the VIQ threshold field tosmaller values with increasing
temperature. Additionally, the VIQ curvesbroaden significantly with increasing tem-
perature. For evaporated ZnS:MnACTFEL devices, the onset of the pre-threshold
glow is found to occur at the VIQ peak foreach temperature. Thus, the onset volt-
age of the pre-thresholdglow decreases with increasing temperature. Finally, the EL
threshold voltage, vrhL, is relatively independentof temperature.
Four of the temperature-dependent trends evidentfrom Fig.4.14 (i.e.the
decrease in the VIQ threshold, broadening of theVIQ peak, VIQ peak voltage,
and the onset of pre-threshold glow decreasingwith increasing temperature) sug-
gest that the VIQ and thepre-threshold glow involve physical mechanisms that
are thermally activated.Most likely, this thermally activated process is associated60
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Figure 4.14. Temperature dependent VIQ curves for an evaporated ZnS:Mn ACT-
FEL Device. Curves are acquired at 20, 200, 300, 373, and 423 K. The arrowindicates
increasing temperature.
with phonon-assisted tunneling or thermionic emission of electrons from trap states
to the conduction band. Note that pure tunnel emission alone cannot accountfor
these VIQ and pre-threshold glow trends since pure tunnel emission is known to
be temperature-independent. In contrast, since vrhi, is determined to be relatively
temperature-independent, this indicates that pure tunnel emission is the dominant
physical process responsible for establishing the EL threshold, in agreementwith
conclusions of previous researchers. [28]
The thermally-activated nature of the pre-threshold glow leads to the conclusion
that it is an injection-limited process, rather than a transport-limited process.The
justification for this assertion is as follows. Note that it is observed that the spectrum
of the pre-threshold glow is identical to the spectrum of normalACTFEL operation.
This leads to the conclusion that pre-threshold glow is due to impact excitationof
Mn luminescent centers. This impact excitation is most likely caused by the trans-
ferred charge which is generated by ionization of the traps responsible forVIQ. When
the electrons emitted from the traps become hot enough to impact exciteMn lumi-61
Table 2. Temperature dependence of the VIQ threshold field and corresponding
simulated trap depth assuming a capture cross-section of 10 -14 cm2.
T(K) FYQ (MV /cm)Et (eV)
20
200
300
373
423
1.16
0.88
0.69
0.46
0.36
Mean
St.Dev.
N.A.
N.A. 0.03
nescent centers, a faint glow is observed. If the onset voltage of pre-threshold glow
were to increase with increasing temperature, then thepre-threshold glow would be
attributed to an increase in phonon scattering resulting in a decrease in the transport
efficiency. However, since the onset voltage of the pre-threshold glow decreases with
increasing temperature, the mechanism for this shift cannot be attributed to phonon
scattering, but must be ascribed to a thermally-activated process.
One of the primary motivations for performing temperature-dependent VIQ ex-
periments is to obtain a better estimate of the trap depth and capture cross-section
of the VIQ traps. This is accomplished as follows. First, for a given capture cross-
section, the computer simulation discussed in Subsection 4.4.4 is performed to esti-
mate the trap depth at the five different measurement temperatures. For example,
Table 2 summarizes the estimated trap depths for each measurement temperature
when the capture cross-section is assumed to be 10-14 cm2. Next, for each cap-
ture cross-section, the mean trap depth and its standard deviation arecompared, as
shown in Table 3, and the trap depth/capture cross-section pairs which have the min-
imal trap depth standard deviation are considered to be the best-fit. This analysis
suggests that the trap responsible for VIQ in evaporated ZnS:MnACTFEL devices62
Table 3. Simulated capture cross-section/trap depth pairs. The mean and standard
deviation shown for trap depths are obtained by performing simulations at different
temperatures.
o- (cm2)Et [mean] (eV)
lir" 1.27± 0.10
10-12 1.22± 0.07
1.16± 0.04
io-14 1.11± 0.03
io-15 1.05± 0.05
10-16 1.00± 0.08
is characterized by an energy depth of -4.0-1.2 e\f and a capture cross-section of
-40-13_10-15 cm2. A capture cross-section value of 10-13-10-15 cm2 corresponds
a neutral to coulombically repulsive trap. [25]
4.5.3VIQ Summary for Evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL Devices
A summary of the aging trends observed in ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices is given
in Fig. 4.15. Short-term aging (i.e.0-40 hours at I kHz) is characterized by a p-
shift in the B-V and C-V curves and negative polarity VIQ curves. Short-term aging
appears to be associated with changes in the physical properties of the phosphor near
the bottom (ITO) interface, as evident from the VIQ polarity. Long-term aging (i.e.
greater than 40 hours at 1 kHz) is characterized by an n-shift in the B-V and C-V
curves and positive polarity VIQ curves. Long-term aging seems to be correlated
with changes in the physical properties of the phosphor near the top (Al) interface,
as evident from softening of the negative polarity C-V curves and the VIQ polarity.
Furthermore, the temperature dependence of the Vtvh.IQ leads to estimates of the VIQ
trap energy depth and capture cross-section of -4.0-1.2 eV and -40-13-10-15 cm2,
respectively.Additionally, the VIQ trap density is estimated to be 1016 cm-3.Short-term aging
(0-40 hrs @ 1 kHz)
B-V = p-shift
C-V = p-shift (rigid)
VIQ = -polarity
Long-term aging
( > 40 hrs @ 1 kHz)
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Figure 4.15. Summary of evaporated ZnS:Mn aging trends.The dashed circles
indicate the interface where aging is believed to occur.64
Speculation regarding the physical nature of the traps responsible for the aging of
evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices is postponed until Section 4.6.
Two other important results of this subsection should be highlighted.First,
the temperature-independence of the EL threshold is supportive evidencethat the
EL threshold is dominated by tunnel injection from interface states.Second, the
decrease in the onset voltage of the pre-threshold glow with increasing temperature,
and the fact that the spectrum of the pre-threshold glow is consistentwith Mn
radiative recombination, establishes that evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices are
injection-limited, not transport-limited.
4.5.4VIQ aging of an Atomic Layer Epitaxy (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL Device
VIQ aging curves for an ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device are shown inFig.
4.16. Corresponding C-V aging curves are shown for positive and negativevoltage
polarities in Figs. 4.17 and 4.18, respectively. The unaged ALE(Cl) samples posess
a single small negative VIQ peak butdevelop two negative peaks with aging. A
negative polarity VIQ signal is consistent with the energy band diagramshown in
Fig. 4.5, in which the most shallow VIQ trap states are present at or nearthe bottom
(ITO) interface. The lower voltage peak, Peak 1, becomes larger with aging and the
peak remains at the same voltage. Note that the trap responsiblefor Peak 1 must
be very shallow since Vtvh/c2 = 0 V for this VIQ feature. The highervoltage peak,
Peak 2, becomes larger and the peak shifts to a lower voltage with aging.Peak 2 is
attributed to a deeper trap. VIQ aging does not appear to stabilize,although the
growth of both VIQ peaks changes more slowly after the ACTFEL devicehas been
aged for a long time. For long-term aging (not shown) Peak 1 saturates,but Peak 2
continues to grow slightly in magnitude and to decrease inpeak voltage.
The C-V curves show asymmetrical aging characteristics. The positivepolarity
C-V curve shows extreme softening with aging, as shown inFig. 4.17. The negative
polarity C-V curve exhibits a reduction in C-V overshoot and abroadening of the C-V
overshoot peak with aging, as shown in Fig. 4.18. Additionally, thenegative polarity0
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Figure 4.16. VIQ aging trend for an ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device. Aging is
for 0, 4, and 87 hours aging at 3 kHz, with arrows indicating increasing aging time.
C-V curves undergo a rigid n-shift with aging.The increase in the magnitude of
Peak 1 in the VIQ aging curves and the softening of the positive polarity C-V curves
are attributed to the generation of shallow traps at thebottom (ITO) interface.
As discussed in Subsection 4.5.5, Peak 1 appears to be associated with Cl. The
physical nature of Peak 2 is less clear and is discussed more fully in Section 4.6.
Finally, note that C-V overshoot and the abrupt C-V transition observed in the
negative polarity C-V curves shown in Fig.4.18 are evidence for dynamic space
charge creation occuring near the top (Al) interface. Previously, these C-V trends
(overshoot and an abrupt C-V transition) have been attributed to impact ionization
of Zn vacancies present near the top (Al) interface. [20, 29]
Using Eqn. 4.3, the maximum magnitude of the peak VIQ of 0.15 V corresponds
to r-1012 traps/cm2. Assuming the traps responsible for VIQ are within ,100 nm
of the interface, this corresponds to ,-1017 traps/cm3. This is an order of magnitude
larger than the estimated trap density for an evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device.
As stated in Section 4.2, this is a lower estimate of the trap density due to the RC
time constant of the system.4--30
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Figure 4.17. Positive polarity C-V curves for an ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device
at 0, 4, and 87 hours of aging at 3 kHz, with arrows indicating increasing aging time.
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Figure 4.18. Negative polarity C-V curves of ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device
at 0, 4, and 87 hours of aging at 3 kHz, with arrows indicating increasingaging time.0
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Figure 4.19. Temperature dependent VIQ curves for an ALE(C1) ZnS:Mn ACT-
FEL device. Curves are acquired at 20, 150, 300, and 450 K. The arrowsindicate
increasing temperature. The asterisks indicate the voltage onset of thepre-threshold
glow.
4.5.5Temperature Dependence of VIQ for an ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL Device
The temperature dependence of VIQ for an ALE (C1) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device
is shown in Fig.4.19. Figure 4.19 shows that Peak 1 is not strongly affected by
changes in temperature. At 20 K, a V(2 of 10 V is observed, whereas Vtvh/c2 = 0
V for all other temperatures measured. The magnitude of Peak 2initially decreases
with temperature and then increases dramatically at 450 K.
The most important feature of the temperature dependence of VIQ for anALE
(Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device is that the non-zeroVtvh/Q at 20 K allows the trap
depth of Peak 1 to be estimated. At a temperature this low, the emission rateof
the trap responsible for VIQ depends only on pure tunneling.Thus, performing
the simulation described in Section 4.4.4 and assuming that theemission occurs
exclusively by pure tunneling yields an estimated trap depth of 0.27eV. Previous
work has established the energy depth of Cl in ZnS by means ofthermoluminescence
to be from 0.2 to 0.3 eV. [3, 4, 5] Thus, it is verylikely that Peak 1 of the VIQ68
for the ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device measured is due toCl. A Vtvh/Q and a
corresponding trap depth for the Peak 2 cannot be established due tothe presence
of the first peak. However, Peak 2 obviously arises from adeeper trap than that
associated with Peak 1.
The voltage onset of the pre-threshold glow is indicated by asterisksin Fig. 4.19.
Note that the voltage onset of the pre-threshold glow decreasesmonotonically with
increasing temperature (i.e.130, 125, 110, and 85 V for 20, 150, 300, and 450 K,
respectively). Thus the onset of pre-threshold glow is seen to occur at lowervoltages
for higher temperatures. As stated in Section 4.5.1, this trend leads tothe conclusion
that the onset of pre-threshold glow in ALE (Cl) ZnS:MnACTFEL devices is due
to an injection-limited process rather than atransport-limited process.
It is unclear why the pre-threshold glow does not occur at theVIQ voltage peak
as is the case for the evaporatedZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices studied. In the case of
ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices, the onset of the pre-thresholdglow occurs near
a discontinuity in the slope ofthe VIQ curve at each temperature (see Fig. 4.19, but
does not appear to correspond to any consistent feature of the curve(i.e. always at
the peak, always at the upward turning point, etc.). It isspeculated that this lack of
a consistent pattern in thepre-threshold glow is a consequence of the more complex
nature of the aging of ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFELdevices.
4.5.6VIQ of an Atomic Later Epitaxy (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL Device
The VIQ curves of an ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device areshown in Fig.
4.20. Corresponding positive and negative polarity C-V curves areshown in Figs.
4.21 and 4.22, respectively. Previous work has shown thatthe electrical (Q-V, C-
V, Q-Fr) and optical (B-V) characteristics of ALE(DEZ) ACTFEL devices do not
change significantly with aging compared to ALE (Cl) ZnS:MnACTFEL devices.
[20, 17] The VIQ curves for ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devicesshow a single
positive polarity VIQ peak which initally increases inmagnitude and then decreases
in magnitude.69
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Figure 4.20. VIQ aging trend for an ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device. Aging
is for 0, 0.6, and 40 hours at 3 kHz, with arrows indicating increasing aging time.
A positive polarity VIQ curve is consistent with the energy band diagram shown
in Fig. 4.4 in which the most shallow VIQ traps are present at or near the top (Al)
interface. The initial increase in the VIQ magnitude is likely due to an increase in
the number of traps responsible for VIQ near the top (Al) interface. The subsequent
decrease in VIQ magnitude and concomitant shift in the peak to a lower voltage after
4 hours of aging is possibly due to generation of traps at the bottom (ITO) interface.
Further evidence for the presence of a VIQ trap at the bottom (ITO) interface is
presented in Subsection 4.5.7.
Both positive and negative polarity capacitance-voltage curves show a p-shift
with aging, as seen in Figs. 4.21 and 4.22. Note that the positive polarity C-V curve
possesses a steeper C-V transition region (implying anabrupt interface state density
or electron multiplication), whereas the negativepolarity C-V curve is soft (i.e. has
a rather washed out turn-on) and the C-V transition isgradual (consistent with a
non-abrupt density of states or, more likely, phosphor traps which are distributed
within the phosphor near the top (Al) interface instead of being located precisely at
the interface).or 30
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Figure 4.21. Positive polarity C-V curves for an ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device at 0, 0.6, and 40 hours of aging at 3 kHz, with arrows indicating increasing
aging time.
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Figure 4.22. Negative polarity C-V curves for an ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device at 0, 0.6, and 40 hours of aging at 3 kHz, with arrows indicating increasing
aging time.71
In this ACTFEL device, the VIQ threshold field is 0.3 MV/cm., which using
Eqns. 4.6-4.11 and assuming a capture cross-section of 10-15cm2 (see Subsection
4.5.7) leads to an estimated trap depth of 0.8 eV. The maximum VIQ signal in Fig.
4.20 of 0.15 V leads to an estimated trap density of -4012traps/cm2. Assuming the
traps responsible for VIQ are all within ,100 nm of theinterface, this corresponds
to 10' traps/cm'. This is equal to the estimated trap densityfor an ALE (Cl)
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device.
4.5.7Temperature Dependence of VIQ for an ALE (DEZ) ACTFEL Device
The temperature dependence of VIQ for an ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
device is investigated by performing VIQ measurements at 173, 300, 375, and 450
K, as shown in Fig. 4.23. The temperature-dependent VIQ curves initially shift to a
lower voltage with increasing temperature, then decrease in magnitude significantly
at 375 K, and finally switch polarity with a concomitant decrease inthe voltage at
V which the VIQ signal peaks. Vth
IQoccurs at --60 V at a temperature of 173 K, and
at 30 V at a temperature of 300K. AVtvh1Q is not observed at 375 or 450 K.
As shown in Fig.4.23, the onset of pre-threshold glow occurs at ,-100 V for
temperatures of 173, 300, and 375 K, but occurs at 70 V for 450 K.(The onset of
pre-threshold glow is denoted by asterisks in Fig.4.23.) The fact that the onset
voltage of the pre-threshold glow does not significantly shift with temperature until
above 375 K means that nothing can be determined with regard to whether the pre-
threshold glow is transport or injection-limited. This temperature independence is in
contrast to the trends found for evaporated and ALE (Cl) ZnS:MnACTFEL devices,
whose pre-threshold glow characteristics are established to be injection-limited.
The VIQ curves acquired at 173 and 300 K are "well-behaved" in that a distinct
Vtvh/c2 is observed and the pre-threshold glow occurs at or very near the VIQ peak.
However, the VIQ curve acquired at 375 K shows a drastic decrease in magnitude,
and the VIQ curve acquired at 450 K switches to a negative polarity. This positive-
to-negative switch in VIQ polarity with increasing temperature is ascribed toVIQ72
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Figure 4.23. Temperature dependent VIQ curves for an ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACT-
FEL device. Curves are acquired at 173, 300, 375, and 450 K. The arrow indicates
increasing temperature. The asterisks indicate the voltage onset of the pre-threshold
glow.
trap emission from opposite interfaces. The low temperaturepositive polarity VIQ
curves are attributed to VIQ traps nearthe top (Al) interface. In contrast, the high
temperature, negative polarity VIQ curves are believed to arisefrom VIQ traps near
the bottom (ITO) interface. Presumably, the role of temperature is to establishthe
energy depth of the traps which determine thepolarity of the measured VIQ signal.
The fact that a reversal of the VIQ polarity is observed for this ALE(DEZ) ACTFEL
device suggests that there is an interfacial asymmetry in the VIQ trap densities as a
function of trap depth.
A temperature dependent simulation of the trap depth/capture cross-section
pairs is performed using the two VIQ data sets obtained at 173and 300 K. The
simulations are performed as described in Subsection 4.4.4 and the results are sum-
marized in Table 4. The temperature-dependent VIQ results for an ALE(DEZ)
ACTFEL device suggest that the trap depth is in the range of '0.7 -0.8 eV with
a capture cross-section of10-1 4_10-16 cm2. This corresponds to a coulombically
neutral trap. [25] The physical nature of this trap is discussed in Section 4.673
Table 4. Simulated capture cross-section/trap depth pairs for anALE (DEZ) ACT-
FEL Device.
a (cm2)Et (300 K) (eV)Et (173 K) (eV)
10-11 1.01 0.92
10-12 0.95 0.88
10-13 0.89 0.85
10-'4 0.83 0.81
10-15 0.78 0.78
10-16 0.71 0.74
10-17 0.64 0.71
4.6VIQ Summary
VIQ aging experiments provide information about the traps giving rise toaging.
The VIQ polarity is related to the location of these trapswithin the phosphor. The
VIQ peak magnitude is proportional to the total numberof VIQ traps in the phos-
phor. The VIQ threshold field allows an estimate of the trapdepth to be obtained.
Three traps are determined from the VIQ method at energydepths of -4.1, 0.8,
and 0.3 eV for evaporated, ALE (DEZ), and ALE(Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices,
respectively.
A summary of the VIQ and C-V aging trends for the three typesof ZnS:Mn
ACTFEL devices investigated in this thesis are presented inTable 5. From Table 5
it is found that the VIQ polarity of theevaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device inves-
tigated switches with aging, while the ALE(Cl) and ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
devices investigated possess the same VIQ polaritythroughout the aging process.
The switch in the polarity of the evaporatedsample is attributed to the assump-
tion that short-term aging is due tochanges at the bottom (ITO) interface, while
long-term aging is due to changes at the top (Al)interface. Conversely, all aging in74
Table 5. Summary of VIQ aging trends for evaporated, ALE(Cl), and ALE (DEZ)
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices.
Evaporated EvaporatedALE (C1) ALE (DEZ)
Short-term Long-term
C-V (+) p-shift n-shift n-shift (soft) p-shift (rigid)
C-V (-) p-shift n-shift (soft)n-shift (rigid)p-shift (soft)
VIQ polarity - + - (2peaks) +
Aging region bottom (ITO)top (Al) bottom (ITO)top (Al)
Trap depth (eV)1.1 1.1 0.3 + deeper0.8
a (cm2) 10-14 10-14 Unknown 10-15
Density (cm-3) 1016 1016 1017 1017
ALE ACTFEL devices investigated occurs at a single interface.The density of traps
shown in Table 5 is a rough estimate due to the RC time constantof the system, as
well as the uncertainty of the thickness of the "trapping layer". It is assumedthat
all traps lie within 100 nm of the interface, but this estimate maybe off by an order
of magnitude.
The physical nature of the traps responsible for VIQ aging is now explored.Traps
may be either intrinsic orextrinsic. The three possible kinds of intrinsic defects in
a binary compound such asZnS are i) vacancies, ii) interstitials, iii) antisites. The
extremely large energy of formation of self-interstitials and antisites suggeststhat
only vacancies are likely to exist in the ZnS crystal.[30] A zinc vacancy is a double
acceptor. The first and second ionization energiesof a zinc vacancy in ZnS have been
crudely estimated as N0.5 and -4.5 eV, with respect to the valenceband maximum.
[1] A sulfur vacancy is a double donor. The first and second ionization energiesof a
sulfur vacancy in ZnS have been estimated as -4.2 and 1.4eV. [2] The estimated
energy depth and defectcharge states of these intrinsic and several extrinsic defects
are shown in Fig. 4.24.E
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Figure 4.24. Estimated energy depths of possible traps responsible for the VIQ
signal. Ionization energies of Zn vacancies [1], ionization energies of sulfur vacancies
[2], ionization energy of chlorine [3, 4, 5], ionization energy of oxygen [3].
Table 6. Ionic radii of Zn, S and possible extrinsic defect candidates giving rise to
the VIQ signal. All ionic radii are from Shannon [6], with the exception of C-4 which
is from Lange [7].
Ionionic radii (pm)
Zn +274
S-2 170
0-2124
C+4 29
C-4260
H+110-5
0H-1121
C1-116776
Possible extrinsic defects are now considered. The energy depth of Cl in ZnS is
0.2-0.3 eV. [3, 4, 5] Thus, it is very likely that the VIQ Peak 1 in the ALE(CI)
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL device is due to Cl. Other possible extrinsic defects are hydrogen,
oxygen and carbon.The extremely small size of hydrogen (see Table 6) makes
it highly unlikely that hydrogen would sit on a substitutional site in ZnS. However,
hydrogen could be incorporated as a complex with other intrinsic or extrinsic defects,
or may form an OH-1 group, which would act as adonor. The energy depth of
oxygen in ZnS has been estimated as 0.29-0.85 eV.[3, 31, 32] Although oxygen is
not a carrier gas for either of the ALE processes investigated, asignificant amount
of oxygen (residual from deposition of ATO, or as a result of an impure purgegas)
may still be present in the reactor. The sizemismatch and valence of carbon sitting
on a zinc or a sulfur site is so large thatsubstitution is not likely (see Table 6).
Oxygen on a sulfur site is an isoelectronic trap [33]. Oxygen and sulfur are in the
same column of the periodic table. Thus, oxygenand sulfur have the same number of
valence electrons. However, since the electronegativity of oxygen (3.5) is larger than
sulfur (2.5), the resultant Os trap will be an acceptor-like site. [33] If an OH-1 group
sits on a sulfur site it will create a donor-like trap. Information about the energy
depth of OH-1 is not available, but the ionic radius and the single donor nature of
the OH-1 group makes it a possible candidate as a deep donor in ZnS. Further work
is required to ascertain whether OH' is a viable candidate.
The capture cross-section of a trap yields insight into the charge state of the
trap. Traps with a capture cross-section greater than10-14 are attractive, traps
with a capture cross-section of --10-14-10-18 are neutral, and traps with a capture
cross-section less than ,,10-18 are coulombically repulsive. [25]
The capture cross-section of the trap responsible for VIQ is important in the
determination of the physical nature of the trap. The capture cross-sections deter-
mined from the temperature-dependent VIQ method are estimates whose accuracy is
approximately an order of magnitude. Both of the trap capture cross-sections lie on
the border between coulombically neutral and attractive. The10-14 cm2 estimated
capture cross-section of the 1.1 eV trap for the evaporated ZnS:MnACTFEL device77
suggests that the trap is slightly coulombically attractive;the first ionization state
of a sulfur vacancy is a likely candidate. The 10-15cm2 estimated capture cross-
section of the 0.8 eV trap for the ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFELdevice suggests that
the trap responsible for VIQ aging is coulombically neutral, which is consistentwith
oxygen sitting on a sulfur site as anisoelectronic trap.
The capture cross-sections for Peak 1 and Peak 2 of the ALE(Cl) ZnS:Mn
ACTFEL devices could not be determined, which makes identication of these traps
more difficult. However, the 0.3 eV energydepth of Peak 1 suggests Cls as a strong
possibility. Tentatively, Peak 2 is ascribed to oxygen sitting on a sulfur site as an
isovalent trap since the VIQ Peak 2 trends shown in Fig. 4.16 are somewhatsimilar
to the VIQ trends for the ALE (DEZ) ACTFEL deviceshown in Fig. 4.20. However,
Peak 2 could also be attributed to the first ionization energy of a sulfur vacancy.The
PDP method performed by Vlasenko et al. reaches similar conclusionsregarding the
physical nature of the traps responsible for aging in ALE ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices.
Specifically, Vlasenko et al. identify a trap at an energy depth of 0.3 eV attributed
to Cl, and a trap at an energy depth of0.9 -1.2 eV attributed to 0. [16]
In summary, possible atomic identifications of VIQ traps responsible foraging
are as follows:
(i) Evaporated ZnS:Mn1.1 eV, 10-14 cm2+vs0/+
(ii) ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn -4 0.3 eV (Peak 1) -4 C1° /+
ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn(Peak 2)0;1° (or VV+)
(iii) ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn -4 0.8 eV, 10-15 cm20:078
Chapter 5
Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Work
Two optical excitation experiments are presented in this thesis. The first, photo-
induced charge/photo-induced luminescence (PIQ/PIL), gives evidence of hole trap-
ping in evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices as well as allows for detemination of a
threshold field for impact excitation of Mn luminescent centers. The second exper-
iment, sub-threshold voltage induced charge (VIQ), yields trap depths and capture
cross-sections for traps within the ZnS:Mn crystal as well as supportive evidence re-
lated to which interface(s) gives rise to the aging behavior of evaporated, ALE (C1),
and ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices.
5.1Conclusions PIQ/PIL Experiments
PIL measurements of evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices show a PIL thresh-
old ofMV/cm. This threshold field is independent of the thickness of the phos-
phor.This leads to the conclusion that the threshold field necessary for impact
excitation of Mn luminescent centers is ,-,1 MV/cm.
PIQ measurements of evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices show evidence for
hole trapping in the phosphor layer. Hole trapping is characterized by a drift length
of 180 ± 70 nm, a hole lifetime of '2 ps, and a trap capture cross-section of 7 x
10-13 cm2. It is speculated that this hole trap is most likely a zinc vacancy or a zinc
vacancy complex.
5.2Conclusions of VIQ Experiments
VIQ measurements yield estimates of the energy depth, capture cross-section,
and density of traps in the evaporated, ALE (Cl), and ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
devices investigated. VIQ results in conjunction with C-V measurements provide a79
consistent picture of the physical nature of ACTFELdevice aging. It appears that
aging occurs due to changes in the density of traps at or nearthe phosphor/insulator
interfaces. Initial aging of evaporated ZnS:MnACTFEL devices occurs at the bottom
(ITO) interface; long-term aging occurs at the top (Al) interface.Aging of ALE (Cl)
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices occurs at the bottom(ITO) interface.Aging of ALE
(DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices occurs at the top(Al) interface.
The energy depth of the trap responsible for VIQ inevaporated ZnS:Mn ACT -
FEL
cm2. FEL devices is -4.1 eV with a capture cross-sectionof The energy
depth of the trap responsible for VIQ in ALE(Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices is 0.3
eV with a capture cross-section ofr-10-15 cm2. A second VIQ peak for ALE (Cl)
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices is attributed to the same trap asthat found in ALE (DEZ)
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices. The energy depth of the trapresponsible for VIQ in ALE
(DEZ) is 0.8 eV with a capture cross-section of10-15. Assuming that all traps
lie within 100 nm of the interface, the trap density isestimated to he -4016 cm'
for evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices and,-1017 cm' for ALE (Cl) and ALE
(DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices.
Atomic identifications possibilities for VIQ traps inZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices are
as follows. The trapresponsible for the VIQ signal in evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL
devices is attributed to a sulfur vacancy. The trapresponsible for the VIQ signal in
ALE (DEZ) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices is attributed to oxygen on asulfur site. Peak
1 in the ALE (Cl) ZnS:Mn ACTFELdevices is attributed to chlorine and Peak 2
is attributed to oxygen on a sulfur site(or possibly a sulfur vacancy). The physical
nature of these traps is in agreementwith the results of PDP experiments performed
by Vlasenko et al. [16]
5.3Recommendations for Future Work
PIQ/PIL experiments should be performed on differentmaterials. A thickness-
dependent study of ALE (Cl) and ALE (DEZ)ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices would facil-
itate the determination of whetherPIQ/PIL trends in evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL80
devices is due to the ZnS:Mn lattice itself, or is due to the depositionmethod. If
PIQ/PIL trends for the above mentioned ACTFEL devices are identical to evapo-
rated PIQ/PIL trends, it would strengthen to the conclusions made aboutevaporated
ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices.
PIQ/PIL experiments should also be performed using ALE and sputtered SrS:Ce
and ALE SrS:Cu in order to investigate the properties of thesematerials compared
to ZnS:Mn.
The VIQ method may be expanded by performing VIQ with a fewmodifications.
VIQ should be performed using ACTFEL devices with different phosphorthicknesses
to determine whether trapped charge exists in the bulkof the phosphor, or is mostly
in the region near the interfaces. Performing VIQ with singlewavelength excitation
may yield information aboutthe energy depth of traps responsible for VIQ. Per-
forming VIQ with a single voltage pulse followed by an optical reset wouldfacilitate
determination of the amount of space charge present in thePIQ/PIL experiment.
The transient of the VIQ signal should be investigated to ascertainwhether the tail
of the VIQ response contains any useful information. It is observed that thetime
constants of the VIQ transient change with temperature and aging, aswell as for dif-
ferent phosphor types (SrS:Ce, ZnS:Mn). It may be that a detrapping time constant
can be determined from aninvestigation of the VIQ transient.
In order to more clearly establish the nature of the trap responsiblefor VIQ
in the ALE samples investigated, oxygen-rich samples should befabricated.By
performing VIQ on samples which are identical other than oxygenconcentration,
the nature of Peak 2 in the ALE (Cl) and the peak in the ALE(DEZ) ZnS:Mn
ACTFEL devices tested can be more accurately determined. If theVIQ peaks do
not change in magnitude with intentional oxygen doping,then these peaks are most
likely due to sulfur vacancies.81
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APPENDICES86
Appendix A.1
Number of Subthreshold Pulses to Steady-State Operation
The VIQ effect was first observed while attempting to duplicate PIQ/PIL ex-
periments of Neyts et al., in which a xenon lamp is used to reset the phosphor to a
flat-band condition between each electrical pulse. [10] The duration of the light pulse
needed to fully reset the phosphor was uncertain, so experiments were performed to
determine the necessary reset time. To accomplish this, the ACTFEL device was
driven electrically above threshold for a few seconds and then turned off.Subse-
quently, a xenon lamp was turned on and a transient change of the charge on the
sense capacitor was observed during these experiments to determine therequired re-
set time duration. While monitoring the xenon lamp-induced sense capacitor charge
transient, it was noted that a charge transient was observed even when a subthresh-
old voltage pulse sequence was employed. These observations led to the development
of the VIQ measurement technique.
In their discussion of PIQ/PIL measurements, Neyts et al.mention that for
optical resetting, the ACTFEL device must be grounded during the application of
the light pulse in order for the charge released to have a means of dissipating. [10] It
is not clear how this is accomplished in Neyts et al. experimental apparatus, but in
the experiments performed for this thesis the ACTFEL device is kept connected to
the measuring system while the xenon lamp pulse is applied. Maintaining electrical
connection of the ACTFEL device to the measurement system ensures that the
optically-induced charge is drained through the 1 MS2 impedence of the oscilloscope.
The importance of maintaining the electrical connection of the ACTFEL device
and the measurement system was recognized later in the research project when an
alternative implementation of the VIQ experiment was attempted using a buffer
amplifier between the sense capacitor and the oscilloscope, as presented in Appendix
A.S.
Thus, if the VIQ signal is to be measured, the ACTFEL device must remain
electrically connected to the measuring apparatus during the optical reset.It is87
possible that VIQ was not previously observed by Neyts et al., particularly if they
removed the ACTFEL device from the measurement apparatus in order to ground
it during the optical reset.If the device was disconnected and manually shorted,
measurements could not be obtained during application of the light pulse and, thus,
VIQ would not be observed.
While performing experiments to determine the length of the optical reset pulse
needed for the PIQ/PIL experiment, it was observed that the magnitude of the DC
offset induced on the sense capacitor immediately following the optical reset pulse
changed as a function of the maximum applied voltage of the bipolar pulse sequence.
The number of subthreshold bipolar electical pulses needed to achieve steady-state
operation is uncertain.The length of time required to reach steady-state could
possibly be due to the time constant of the system; however, the following experiment
seems to refute this. The ACTFELdevice is, optically reset and then bursts of 500
standard bipolar electrical pulses are applied. The first electrical burst of 500 pulses
produces a large DC offset on the sense capacitor, which is allowed to decay to zero.
The next burst of 500 pulses produces a smaller DC offset, and so on. It is found that
the ACTFEL device does not reach steady-state (i.e. no DC offset is induced on the
sense capacitor) until about 10 bursts of 500pulses are applied. It is hypothesized
that if 500 pulses is sufficient to ionize all of the traps, and create all of the space
charge in the ACTFEL device, then the second burst should have no effect; the
ACTFEL device would already be at steady-state. This leads to the conclusion that
below threshold, many thousands of pulses are required to reach steady-state, as
opposed to only a few when the ACTFEL device is driven above threshold.
VIQ experiments are performed using 20,000 (20 s) bipolar voltage pulses and
a 20 second optical reset.Experiments were also performed using a 45 second op-
tical reset and 30,000 (30 s) bipolar voltage pulses to be certain that the ACTFEL
device reached steady-state. The results of both experiments were identical, leading
to the use of 20,000 electrical pulses followed by a 20 secondoptical reset for all
measurements discussed herein.88
Appendix A.2
Time response of VIQ
The 1 MQ input impedence of the oscilloscope and the 100 nF capacitance of the
sense capacitor yield a time constant of 100 ms forthe VIQ measurement system.
Thus, the VIQ peak is only an estimate of the actual charge transferred during the
optical pulse since the VIQ transient is established by both optically-induced charge
rearrangement and by RC discharge through the oscilloscope.
As with any RC system, the response to a unit step of voltage is an increase
in the voltage across the sense capacitor which saturates once V = Q/C. When the
voltage is removed, the voltage across the sense capacitor decays to zero at a rate
determined by the time response of the system. In the case of VIQ measurements,
the time response curve suggests that VIQ is due to a relatively constant current
from the device upon application of the light pulse, i.e.a step input to the RC
measurement system. However, the constant current step is not long enoughfor the
voltage across the the sense capacitor to saturate. Therefore, the VIQ maximum
voltage which is measured is less than the actual maximum voltage that would be
sensed if the time response of the system were faster. Because of this, all VIQ curves
consititute a lower estimate of the actual xenon lamp-induced transferred charge.89
Appendix A.3
Spectral Response of VIQ
It should be noted that the xenon lamp is incident on the phosphorthrough the
glass substrate as well as the ITO layer. Thus, much of the incident UVlight from
the xenon lamp is absorbed by the glass. In order to determine whichwavelengths
of light are responsible for the VIQ effect, the VIQ experiment is performedby
passing the incident light through a monochromator. The wavelengthof excitation
is scanned from 250 to 400 nm. For below-bandgap photon energies lessthan 3.35
eV (-370 nm), no VIQ effect is detectable. Also, for above bandgap photonenergies
greater than ,4 eV (,---,310 nm), no VIQ effect is observed. TheVIQ effect peaks at
3.8 eV (-,325 nm). In semiconductor and dielectric materials, light isexponentially
absorbed as a function of distance into the material.
(d) = 1-06-" (5.1)
where Io is the incident intensity, d is the distance into the semiconductor,and a is
the absorption coefficient, which is dependent on the material andthe wavelength of
the incident intensity.
Since a increases rapidly for increasing photon energies near that of thebandgap,
this relation shows that absorption within the phosphor is moreuniform for longer
wavelengths, while for shorter wavelengths the light is absorbed closer tothe incident
interface. The absorption coefficient for ZnS:Mn at 325 nm is-405 cm'. [34J Thus,
the fact that the VIQ signal peaks near the bandgap energy of -,3.8eV leads to the
conclusion that the VIQ signal monitored during the optical reset is associatedwith
electron-hole pairs generated near the incident phosphor/insulatorinterface. If the
VIQ signal peaked at lower energies, this would be evidence that theVIQ signal is
due to electron-hole pairs generated uniformly across the phosphor.
Finally, when the VIQ experiment is performed with single wavelengthexcitation
of eV, the experimental trends are identical to those obtainedusing broadband
radiation. Therefore, broadband radiation is used for all future experiments as a
larger signal-to-noise ratio is achieved with the higher intensitybroadband light.90
Appendix A.4
VIQ Illuminated from the Opposite Interface
In an attempt to test the hypothesis that VIQ is due to electron-holepair gen-
eration near the incident interface, rather than in the bulk ofthe phosphor, the
ACTFEL device is illuminated from the opposite side, hereafter referred to asthe
aluminum side.
On the aluminum side of the sample, aluminum dots used to electrically contact
the ACTFEL device cover the active area, so the light must beincident at an angle.
When illuminated from the aluminum side, the VIQ signal is the samepolarity as
when illuminated from the ITO side. In addition, the spectral responseof the VIQ
signal is identical when illuminated from the aluminum side, withradiation outside of
3.35-4 eV havin7, no effect, and a peak response found at 3.8eV. Illumination from
the aluminum side also shows that the VIQ spectral response is areal experimental
trend, rather than an artifact due to attenuation of UV light in theglass substrate.
To be certain that the VIQ signal is the same when illuminatedfrom either side,
the construction of samples with ITO contacts on both sides isneeded. Use of an
ITO instead of an aluminum top contact would allow the xenon lamp tobe normally
incident onto the phosphor. Use of these samples wouldfacilitate optical excitation
from both sides of the phosphor much better than thecurrentm2thod of exciting
the phosphor at an angle when illuminating from the aluminumside.91
Appendix A.5
VIQ Measurements using a Buffer Amplifier
It is observed that when the ACTFEL device is first driven electrically with
bipolar pulses following the application of an optical reset, the charge on the sense
capacitor experiences a DC shift for a few seconds before returning to zero, as shown
in Fig. A.1. This occurs well below threshold, and is thought to be linked to the
ionization of traps within the phosphor giving rise to space charge in the ACTFEL
device. When the ACTFEL device is turned off and on again without the optical
reset, the charge on the sense capacitor does not experience a DC shift.
Standard VIQ is acquired by measuring the maximum charge on the sense ca-
pacitor following the application of the optical pulse. In this section, VIQ data is
acquired by optically resetting the ACTFEL device and then measuring the peak
charge induced on the sense capacitor immediately following the application of the
bipolar electrical pulses. In this case, the peak due to the electrical pulses is mea-
sured, as opposed to the peak due to the optical pulse, the latter being the standard
VIQ method. The VIQ trends when measuring the peak charge on the sense capac-
itor following application of the electrical pulses are identical to the results obtained
by the standard VIQ method, but are opposite in polarity. This observation lends
support to the belief that charge is redistributed during the electrical phase of the
experiment, and then reset by the optical pulse.
The input impedence of the oscilloscope has a strong effect on the VIQ response
since charge is dissipated from the sense capacitor through this load.Therefore,
a buffer amplifier is implemented for the acquisitionof VIQ. The buffer amplifier
has a very high input impedence and is placed between the oscilloscope probe and
the sense capacitor. Thus, the sense capacitor has no means of discharging. VIQ
measurements with the buffer amplifier are performed using the method shown in Fig.
A.1, i.e. application of an optical reset followed by measurement of the maximum
voltage induced on the sense capacitor following application of electrical pulses. With
the buffer amplifier in place, the voltage on the sense capacitor is zero during theVa
vsense
20,000 bipolar pulses
/
11\optical reset
VIO(V a)
2)
-250 ms (note: vsenseis due to multiple
bipolar pulses)
onset of bipolar pulses
60 s
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Figure A .1. VIQ acquired by measuring themaximum voltage induced on the sense
capacitor immediately following applicationof bipolar electrical pulses. The vsense
curve 1 is the response ofthe system in the absence of a bufferamplifier. The v,
curve 2 is the response ofthe system with a buffer amplifier.
optical reset, and then jumps to somevalue when the electrical pulses are applied.
presumably due to the ionization of trapswithin the phosphor. It is hypothesized
that the voltage on the sense capacitorfollowing application of the electrical pulses
should saturate at some maximum value.
Once all of the traps are ionized, thesignal should reach a steady-state and
application of subsequent pulses should have noeffect. However, this is not observed.
The voltage on the sense capacitor jumps to somevalue, but then continues to slowly
increase and never saturates. As many as60,000 bipolar pulses are applied, but
saturation is still not observed, as shownin Fig. A.1 curve 2.
It is unclear why the non-saturatingbehavior of the VIQ trend occurs when
measurements are performed withthe buffer amplifier. It is possible thatthe am-
plifier voltage is slightly larger for onepolarity, resulting in continued build up of
charge on one interface. It is also possiblethat the initial jump is due to ionization
of electron traps. and the slownon-saturating portion is due to ionizationof hole
traps or perhaps deeper electron traps.Thus, the non-saturating nature of theVIQ93
signal when a buffer amplifier is employed is not understood and makes it difficult
to interpret VIQ data.
Another problem with the use of the buffer amplifier is that when the ACTFEL
device experiences 'burn-outs', i.e. shorting of small regions of the ACTFEL device,
the charge on the sense capacitor becomes very large and has no means of dissipating,
making aquisition of data impossible until the voltage on the ACTFEL device is
returned to zero by manually shorting the sense capacitor. During standard VIQ
operation in the absence of the buffer amplifier, 'burn-outs' cause the voltage on the
sense capacitor to jump, but the charge is dissipatedwithin a few seconds through
the input impedence of the oscilloscope, so this is not a problem during normal (i.e.
no buffer amplifier) VIQ operation.
Use of the buffer amplifier and measurement of the electrical maximum when
acquiring VIQ data does not appear to be the best method for performing VIQ. Al-
though use of the buffer amplifier seems like a clear and elegant method for accom-
plishing VIQ measurements, the non-saturating behavior of the VIQ signal, coupled
with the 'burn-out' problem stated above, makes it very difficult to obtain meaningful
VIQ data with the buffer amplifier at this time.